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CHILDREN WERE 
ROASTED TO DEAT

RUSSIANS ARE
SURRENDERING.
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Another New York fire H 
Destroys at Least a Score 
Lives in a five Story T< 
ment House Trap This M< 
ing.

>

Heart Sick and Battle Weary 
They Yield Themselves to 
Their Conquerors Rather than 
Prolong a Useless Struggle—- 
Japs Chasing Czar’s Army.
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j The position of those who hadNew York, Mar. 14:—At least a 
score were burned to death, several en refuge on the rubbish-chol 
so badly hurt that they may die, escapes became more desperat 
and forty others received slighter mfnule as the flames roared t 
hurts, in a fire that practically de- windows on every floor. The 
stroyed a five story tenement house ed to j ujn p and they could nc 
in Allen street early today. until the scaling ladders' o

The fire had gained great headway, them, so intense was the heat, 
before it became known to most of and tjjen one would spring to 
the tenants, and the escape of many ground with a scream. “
of them was cut ofl when too late to A baby flung into the arms 
save themselves. policeman on the ground wat

Crowded fire escapes in the rear of mediately followed by the 
thé tenement house were largely re- ed mother, who threw hi 
sponsible for so many deaths and in- headlong. Her body struck thi 
juries among its population, which 1 iceman on the head and ho fell 
approached 200 souls. The scenes conscious. The woman escaped 
near the building after the fire was 
over and when the search for the 
dead was begun were heartrending.

Nothing so pitiable, of such propor
tions, has been seen in New York since | weP at this time.

I At the rear, two men and two 
men were seen descending the fire 
capes, their progress being bloc 
by some box or rubbish. When; 
tween the third and fourth fl» 

and flames darted up from the third, fl 
windows, enveloped the two meg,, 
women and they fell roasted; 
death. Their bodies were got 
by the firemen.

On the top of the flrc escape at 
other side of the house lay the be 
of Mrs. Solomon and hen two sc 
Isaac'and Jacob.

OFFICIAL REPORTS ON CASUALTIES. -TV 4,:; -■H >\
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Russians Claim to Have Lost 47,581 Officers 
and Men, and Japanese 41,222.
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OYAMA’S REPORT.
(Feb. 26 to March 12).

KUROPATKIN’S REPORT.
(Feb. 28 to March 12).

Officers not at roll calls . 1,190 Japanese Losses . . . 41,222
Men not at roll calls . 46,391 Russian Prisoners . . 40,000

---------r Russian dead on field . 26,500
. . 47,581 Russian killed or wounded 90,000

r —Montreal Herald.
“SLIDE PATSKY, SUDE!”

by the fall, but she had been bi 
burned. The baby was not hurt at 
Death was reaping a harvest on 

I er fire escapes on the buildinj

BUSINESS MASSACHUSETTS
LEGISLATURE.

Committee Favors Free Trade 
With Canada and New
foundland.

THE REPORT
% TRANSFER. IS DENIED. rviTotal . .

the Slocum disaster.
Henderson & Potts Have 

Purchased Paint Fac
tory of Jas. Robertson 
& Co.

Hon Mr. Fitzpatrick Has 
Not Resigned — The 
Eight Over the School 
Question.

A Lamp Exploded.SPOILS TAKEN BY JAPANESE.
2 Cereals, bushels 

60 Fodder, bushels 
60,000 Clothing, cartloads 

150 Horsls . . . 
1,000 Bread, rations . 

200,000 Fuef, tons . . 
Ammunition, rounds 25,000,000 Hay, tons . .

1
The fire started in the basement, 

occupied by Isaac Davis, wife 
three children. Davis had been out 
last night and returning to fils home 
early this morning, went into his 
store on the same floor just in time 
to see a kerosene lamp in the rear ex-

stoiy that Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick Pl*OUBg man p^ing the house at 

haa 1 eeigned the post of minister of the time saw the flames and gave the 
justice is laughed at here. Mr. Fitz- alarm. A policeman who heard the 
Patrick was engaged on department- cr*es rushed to the scene and every
al work lost night in his office at the "as madle to rouae the sle®PinB The prowd on the street had
department, and because he could not «'___ ,, ____ _ ... . . the mother and her two sons c
be in his seat in the commons at the ,. . ,.®a had spread with start- from their apartments, the mo
same time the rumor was put in cir- th« persons : first and the sons following, oath
culation that he had resigned. This *h° been sleeping on the upper : holdj her a„d t.-ylng to help
was the only foundation there was her. A blast of wind drove tho
for the report. The premier rldic- . .. 1 i fa“es. °n Uames upon them and mother and
uled the story and Mr. Fitzpatrick .Jf. ri„w.Hr,tiV,r,e fr.n^^s.8 °f whc sons fell on the fire escape, and
laughed heartily over it.. Meantime , nanic-striJken wnros flo-hti suffocated and burned to death,
the Jacques Cartier club, of Mont- rusted for’the* fire® Z °ther "ers oi the Solomon
real, a conservative organization.has ’ . , ® ily were seen to look from the «
got petitions printed and circulated *hMah ofall descriptTons^andaf dows and then ,aU back in tho ,V1 
all over the province of Quebec In fa- ^ i hTe P ,d~ ing building. They were not .0
vor of the bill being put through the mo^ P 6aü e‘ agai„
commons, as it now stands. These Roasting tt) Death. The eider Solomon, the huS
petitions are being forwarded id * an(j father, was one of those rei
printed envelopes addressed to Sir Down through this cluttered nar- jjy patrolman Dwan. When he n,__:v
Wilfrid Laurier. row passage-way, flowed a stream of ed the street his whiskers had beep

The Quebec conservatives have humanity. On some of the escapes, burned off and ho wore nothing Un
made up their minds to have as the rubbish was so closely packed, underclothing. For more than '4# 
many* petitions for, as Dr. Sproule that it became impossible to pass hour he wandered around in this * 
can get against the bill and so the certain points, and men, women and dition, searching for his family, 
fight goes on. . The education clause children, stood literally roasting to m he came upon the bodies, aft 
which has been amended in the di- death, as the flames roared through they had been removed from tte t 
rection already indicated will not windows around them. escape. As he recognized the ebarr
suit either of these parties. In the meantime, firemen had run bodies he broke into passionate wee

The Ancient Order of Hibernians of up ladders at other points around jng and agonized cries. His expe 
the county of Carleton, has passed a the building and dozens of people ence was paralleled by dozens ot ] 
strong resolution to the effect that were being taken from the crowded others in the house, 
in the interest of immigration, the fire escapes, and upper windows. By After the fire was under cent: 
rights of the minority should be safe- this time, the building was a fur- the street wes filled with half-dr 
guarded, and therefore that the nace and the rescues were effected in ed weeping people, seeking for tl 
school clause in the bill should go many cases only after the greatest relatives, Imploring the firemen 5 
through as it now stands. The re- show of bravery on the part of the police to go into the burning build- 
solution asks that the minority have I firemen. ing and rescue the loved ones whoih
the right to their own schools and Twelve persons were taken from they believed perishing there. *i 
have an equitable proportional ■ ^he building, suffering from partial The deed thus far discovered are:— 
share of the government, fund for ed- suffocation and burns. Five of them Rachel Solomon, 46; Jacob Solomon 
ucation, and the order pledges itself were removed to Bellevue Hospital, 16; Isaac Solomon; 18; Jessie Cohen; 
to stand by the minority getting jn a serious condition. The fire 15; Rose Weiner, 23: Sandy Weiner, 
legal enjoyment of this right. ; started on the ground floor and 14; Ida Luskowitz, 10; Harry Kauff-;

burned through tte building to tte mann, 10; Rose Miller, 4; Morri,» 
roof. j Miller, 6 months old. ' ' yHi™

Flags .... 
Guns .... 
Rifles .... 
Ammunition wagons 
Carts . . a «
Shells ....

75,000
275,000

1,000
2,000

1,000,000
70,000

i *6 Boston, Mar. 14:—Hie removal of 
the duty on hides and the establish
ment of free trade relations between 
the United States and Canada and 
Newfoundland, as well as a general 
re-adjustment of the tariff, are favor
ed in resolutions which the joint 
committee on federal relations has 
voted to unanimously report to the 
Massachusetts legislature.

Ottawa, Mar. 14.—(Special)— TheThe paint jvorks of the J as. Rob
ertson Co., Ltd., have been purchas- 

, *ed by Henderson and Potts, C,td.,of 
t->0 Halifax and Montreal. Mr. Thomp

son representing tte latter firm took 
possession on Feb. 27th.

Mr. Thompson is a practical man 
at the business, he having put in 
the plant at Montreal, and since 
taking charge here, has made many 
improvements. It is the intention 
of the purchasers to put the plant in 
first class shape, and they will make 
any improvements the trade war
rants. It is expected that the com
pany will start manufacturing to
morrow, and they will carry a full 
line of all kinde of their goods.

An office has been fitted up In the 
building, and the New Brunswick 
trade will bo supplied from this fac
tory.

The firm of Henderson and Potts
n__— _ ... , is wall known here; besides the fac-

Fiekh vte Fusam March 14!-Tte i at Halifax, and Montreal they
country is swarming with hungry, ha^ a large branch at Winnipeg, 
disheartened Russians who are sur- ! and «*** business extends all over

Canada, and also m the West In- 
; dies and Newfoundland.
: sole represent^
I Newfoundland ‘of Brandram Bros.and

.It Was Horrible. ■= m
Japanese left armies, Wednesday, si ans have strong works, which were 

March 8, via. Yinkow, March 13.— gallantly defended. The Japanese at
noon occupied the villages on tte 
main Highway, five miles south of 
Mukden, continuing their pursuit of 

left column of Gen. Oku’s army the Russians who hastily retired to- 
fought a desperate fight near Lik- wards the north. Large bodies of 

miles notth of the river Russians have been moving steadily 
from Mukden north west along the 
highway.

The battle south of Mukden today 
became almost a pursuit, the centre 
fallowing in retreat, tte wings hold
ing the line giving the extreme left 
time to firmly establish its position 
astride the railway.

ZION ESTATE
OF $21,000,000

Dowie Assures the Faithful 
He WHI Not Abandon Them.

(Delayed in transmission)*—From 
noon, until darkness yesterddy, thet

ampu, seven
Hun, and five miles west of the 
railway. The Russian forces outnum
bered the Japanese three to one. The 
Russians who had been heavily re-in- 
forced, from the south, rushed out 
of their trenches to meet the ad
vancing Japanese, and a fierce hand- 
to-hand fight ensued, the soldiers us
ing their bayonets and the officers 
their swords. The Russian casual
ties were over 10,000 killed, and 
wounded, and the Japanese a little 
over 3,000. The Russian dead, were 
left on the field in heaps, among 
them many staff officers. Last night 
part of the extreme left army reach
ed the railway, between Mukden and 
Tie Pass, destroying it, thereby pre
venting the trains from running 
north. The Russians today, are re
tiring in large bodies along the 
main highway. A large Japanese 
force is holding the main road to*
£ut- the Russian retreat. It was for
tunate that Inore of the left army 
was across the railway, last night, 
as it prtibably changed the outcome 
of the battle.

Without the railway the Russians 
cannot remove their wounded nor 
their heavy guns which will probably 
fall into the hands of the Japanese.
The Russians in the centre near the 
railway began retreating at mid
night. The Japanese pursuing 
briskly, captuhed a few heavy guns 
and machine guns. The right wing 
of Gen. Oku’s army is today attack
ing Subjatun Station, ten milcV 
south of Mukden. The station is 
well fortified with heavy works 
which were stubbornly defended. It 
was the centre of operations against Chiutlinsutze. 
the villages north of the west angle thousand and .arc loaded with var- 
of tte railway line where the Rus- ious military supplies.

Chicago, March 14.—John Alexan
der Dowie, head of the Christian 
Catholic church, who is now in the 
City of Mexico, in a communication 
to his people, denies tte report that 
he will never return to Zion City, 
the headquarters of the church. Dr. 
Dowie says:— .

“I would say that the rumor that 
I would never return to Zion City 
permanently is untrue, if by that is 
meant that Zion City will cease to 
be my headquarters. My present in
tention is to remain continuously in 
Zion City until I pay my next visit 
to Mexico. Zion City will continue 
to be the headquarters of the church. 
The estate of Zion shows a balance 
of $21,000,000 over all present and 
future liabilities.”

r
Many Russians Surrender.

4rendering in squads to any pursuing 
Japanese they meet.

Leading Japanese officers have re
fused to criticize the lack of mobility _ _ ,
displayed while driving the Russians ^°' London, England, white lead 
beyond Tie Pass. Most of tte for- manufacturers.
eign attaches with the Russian army, The saw works of the Jas. Rob- 
including two American and British ertson Co., were sold some time ago 
officers, were captured at- Mukden. , 4° the Canada Saw Co., so that

now the company can give their un
divided attention to lead pipe man
ufacturing, brass foundry, heavy me
tals and plumbing supplies.

They are 
tives for Canada and

Still Driving Them Out. ♦
TOWN WIPED OUT.Tokio, Mar. 14:—11 a. m.—A tele

gram received today from headquar
ters in the field says; “In the direc
tion of Sing Ching, our forces have 
been dislodging the enemy from 
Yinpan, 18 miles east of Pushun, and 
on March 11 occupied that place.

“In the direction of the Shakhe 
river, all of our forces are continu
ing tte pursuit of the remnant of. the 
enemy and many Russian officers and 
men are surrendering to our train 
guards in the mountainous district 
east of the Tie Pass road.

Winnipeg, March 14.—(Special!— 
Half of the town of Ponoka, N. W. T. 
was destroyed by fire last night. 
Fairly’e big store and the Bank of 
Commerce were destroyed. The loss 
is estimated at $100,000.

The Boston express was over two’ 
hours late today due to a hot box 
on the engine, which was detained at 
Fredericton junction. The Atlantic 
was one hour and a half behind time.
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* The Times New Reporter. *
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MONCTON’S WATER SUPPLY.
Additional spoils taken in the di

rection of the Shakhe river are wag
ons and carts captured south east of 

They

This flood? We will have no flood.’’
“Come here,” yelled the boatbuild- 

er, and he hustled the visitor out to 
a huge ice and snow pile on the corn-

fuse to come to the scratch, 
item is copyrighted.

.J. .{. .J.
A Kings county farmer told the 

Times this morning, that his «crops 
were suffering for rain. The dry- 
spell has made the vegetables quite 
skimpy.

A few days ago, two sparrows, 
with the mistaken notion that spring 

one had come, shed some of their feath- 
the street. They were around

Means of Purifying it Has Been Discovered--- 
Ask Hon. Mr. Emmerson to Present Protest 
Against Autonomy Bill—I. C R. Accident

exceed
erfi on „ .
early this morhing, looking -for the 
feathers. >

er.
“See-that?’’ he demanded, and then 

he pointed to a frozen catch basin.
“That has been frozen all winter.

I called the attention of the author- ■ -----
ities to it. On Saturday a water j „ « ru.i , .. - ‘iSî
works employe came and looked at Moncton, March 14.—(Special)—Liti-| with, an attack of appendicitis an4 
it and went away. Today another zens are rejoicing over the result of, was taken to the hospital for tiVp^g 
one . came and also went away. I j au experiment with Dr. Moores’ ["f"1’ ' .. 4ÜS1
expect another tomorrow. They are method of treating watei* supply, ! ,.po,M* «WWittoo will revote .
determined that catch basin shall not contaiiiing offensive tastes and odor UKMid the uppuintment o] Leslie Chap .
escape. But it is still frozen. When duri t£, winter mo„tbs.For years H I.V STWT." , f

As the Times new reporter was soft weather comes and tho catch Monct<m water in winter has been a to,taKu 9,hc‘N Sat’Ua the
standing on the corner of Duke and basin is still frozen, I will bo flooded f trou,,lc on account of the pi*llcv hvle.thv fir8t 01 Mav■
Prince William streets, early last ev- out. Perhaps my family will bo *^and T*tv ami many citizens *„l?en ^ ,atUT s resignation takes
ening he was accosted by a pedes- drowned, unless I take precautions. , nnt«lls<, Recent lv cornu- „ ..................... ** ' 4
trian, who pointed to a ray of light So I have built this boat and when I Dondênu. wa8 opened with Dr D h‘: Lvanevlteal Alliance, at a 
issuing from the window of a near get it finished we will sleep in it up- P nhvsioloeist and algologist bwpting last nigh, passed a resolu-
by Store. stairs. When tte flood comes we will ^ore’ pretest,n» ^tinst tte autonomy

“What's going on in there?” the ialmch it out of the bed-room win- i„f l l“v .ri,'„™th,r K ' hiil presented in tte dominion pnrlm-
pedestrian asked. * • dow. Great scheme, eh? But I must V*1tuiotelc T3s sLlar U apd through Westmorland's ,-»• J

“1 don't know,” said the new re- KO now, for it is time for one swim- ~Pper sulphate. .in caste smelter to,pnw»t|^vee Hon. H. K. Emmerson,
port» "but I will find out.” mina lessons ” that of Moncton Samples of watei ask ,hl)t thu nvw provinces be left !

“Then come with me,” said the “Say”, said the new reporter, «ere recent^ sent to Di Moore,«ho ^tirely h, lxU questions pertain- ;
pedestrian. With that he ^?dh^bd ‘'S'.‘pp“se the city fixes the catch ^^existen"e of a small ptent which t0 
wa3r up Duke street and m behind hasin? . . ,
the store, where ,the light had been “Get out, you fool!. They don’t do kl,:'edThby experiment hTs^ beeiv
seen A friendly window presented thing8 tlut way in St. John.” ^ by Le "vTc authoriuJ, ' „

m“Look,” said the pedestriân. + + + the result that the odor and bad.
The new reporter looked. As the aldermen vote the estimates taste in the water were almost eli- |
This is what lie saw for the various boards they sigh and minated. The water engineer believ-j
Down on his knees on the floor was sing:- es Dr. Moore s experiment is the so- ^ B. Wade, chairman of tte traps-con- .

the proprietor of the store. Tji one “Wo sow, but who shall reap? lut ion of the trouble with Moneton , ti,)|fUtal railway Commission, l<*ft t<>-
hand he held a hammer and in the “Oh, what will the harvest be?” water in the winter season. ' dav lor the maritime province. lie
other some nails. All around him * * * There was a traffic blockade on the _ for thomnrt which J
were evidences of a strenuous life. | u „ etateU that one of the en- ^ bright ' PurHament wants as to the ?,r„gre-M ;
while all object that looked Itite a ginea jtl the Carleton electric light A Thr „JL on‘ McLeod's 01 thvftvoik of tl»e commission,
cross between Noah s ark and Fiji statlon wa8 bought ten years ago , p. u and were badlv Mr Wade is accompanied by tte
him/'aTahWm«d deliterately he ^ ^ ***” broken up The wreck occurred abou’t aasistant engineer of the; commission.

* * > V Z, Ul^about tmt Z ^ t A spëÿluimlgtent tmp witn ^

the window and approached the mo- Another man was caught this one was injured: sengeis Horn the tlv lom n w i. s
dem Noah. * morning opening a gutter on the G. T. Champagne of tte T. 0. R. through ten- <h.s alter, «on about 1

“What are you doing?’’ he asked, i edge of one of the streets. He was dining car service was taken off the odd* rte -k 
“Building a boat for the flood.” ; unable to.explain why he did it, and Maritime Express upon arrival here over two hundred aie om th Un 
"Why, what’s going to bring a.I was severely raprimendwi. from Montreal yesterday, euffermg 1 ia^ aç* W4 afdceed weft.

AN AFFIDAVIT. MIN HIS IMAGINATION. •F «F
Musical Item:—‘A 6tan named 

looking for a flat this
1 •

•F «F
A MODERN NOAH.

I, Peter Binlcs, of the City of St. 
John, in the City and County of St.

A Star Reporter Saw a Strike of Freight Handlers, j5wtekie,a,f maketeorathfanTsayJohn
, 1.—That the number of copies of the

But There Was no Ground For the Story—J"h^( 1 ar.iTnlh^woods
The Alleged Strikers Never Heard of it. ^"f/two1, perteL'm-

ti on, with several counties to hear 
from.

Last evening the St. John Star lers were temporary employes, where- 2.—That I, the said Peter Sinks, of
published a sensational story under as tho freight handlers were perman- the City of St. John, in the City
the caption “Prospect of a strike on ent. He could not consent to giving and County of St. John, affidaviter as 
the I. C. R.” them a double day’s pay, and told aforesaid, do hereby solemnly chal-

Tbe Star went on in a sensational them that the matter would have lenge tho circulation manager of the 
third-of-a-column story to -tell of to be referred to higher authority. St. John Star to an affidavit con-
grumbling, discontent and dissatis- One of the freight handlers who test for tho period
faction, and tte writer, in his most worked last Sunday, was interviewed provided the said circulation manag-
imaginative way, said that the seed by a Times reporter this morning. er of the said St. John Star as
sowed at tte early part of the sea- “Did you see that report about aforesaid will agree to one billion as
son “sent up a healthy sprout ; the threatened strike, published in the limit, as I, the said Peter Binks, 
through the soil Sunday, with the ; the Star?” asked the scribe. as aforesaid, am unable to count
promise that the harvest will be a *«yes! It is a tissue of falsehoods above a billion, and the circulation
good one.” nothing more nor less. We simply of the Twinkier is limited by sta-

The writer may be a well-skilled j askeU for double time and Mr. Ross tute to 1,000,000,000 copies daily 
horticulturist, but the seed, he has said he could not allow it to per- for the next thirty days.sas ssratw —-aj-f xtss
w™t%oStworkfUrbtutrw!th8littlehL'rcen stood tbe situatioti' aud «very man this fourteenth day of March, A. D.
and in their kick have ;li svm^tby went. tP (wurk' Uurs was “pt a d^ 1
of tte entire union.-’ ummi. but. snnply a request. Iwo men

In connection with this sensational ^‘ .iTims that we considered we MR JAMESEY JONES.
tendent “a's stated^that'te had^ot Should be paid double for working A commissioner for 
tenaent r.as stated that he .had not s , » strjkfl . entiredv davits to be read beforeheard of any strike. Two men called un Sunday. A striae was entirely .
on him and asked if they would ndt °ut of tte question, and must have at oeutime.
be entitled to double pay, claiming been the result of a most vivid mi-
that the men who shovelled snow agination on the part of the writer
were allowed double time on Sunday. *n tbe Star.
Mr. Ross did not. consider the onto- '•’*»« above statement shows the 
parison a good one. The snow sHovel- actual state of affairs.

Sharp
morn-was

ing.
f

i*.

of one month,

t
CHAIRMAN wade

COMING EAST.
Ottawa, March 14.—(Spccirfl)'— P. ;

PETER BINKS.

taking affi- 
uieals and

•J« «h
A wireless message from Ottawa 

states that the trouble about tte 
autonomy bill is caused by its claws 
Some of Sir Wilfrid's colleagues re-
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Can Eat Anything NawrHE GRABBEDLEGISLATURE
Will Go Into Committee 

of Supply Next. Mon-

MITES UDDER
bughu trouble

L1THIA 
PILLS.

&The girl laughed a low. sweet laugh 
of infectious merriment.

“Malcolm, you are too funny! ■ It, 
is Just as you were when we were ;

You are willing to give, 
cooky, but you won't-

THE GHOST.
With the Aid Of 

Whittier

COMPLET 
IN THIS 
NUMBER.

Hew many Dyspeptics can 
say that?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don’t Knew it

iORT Chicago Detective Has a 
Strenuous Wrestling Match 
With a Muscular Spook.

children.

FORY. away your 
have some one come up and grab it. : 

“I suppose I don't say things right1 
I haven't a college educa- your Pineapple spa 

Butternut Pius by re. 
turn mall. If they 
give as good results a» 
your Smith’s Buchn 
Llthla Pills bave with 
*»|I shall be very 
much pleased. I have 
taken more than one 
dozen boxes 1er hlad
der trouble and not 
only have they helped 
that trouble, but other 
troubles, rheumatism 
and nervousness. 
When I commenced to 
take the piUs I was

other genw In eBre. 
«porte. X have recap- 
mended them to quite 
» tear ol my trionde 
«ed they here bed as 
g^mjmgerromtbm»
MBS. J.L. HOWARD.
Green Harbor, Kim

day.Winifred.
tion, you know"—the hurt showing 

“I’m not willing 
to give you up, but I'm going to— 
•for your own happiness. You will 
meet many other men far more wor
thy of you than a rough farmer like. 

But, oh, Winifred, there’ll n«v-

Fredericton, March 13.—In the ab
sence of the- speaker the deputy speak
er took the chair at 9.30 |j. m.

ren’t you gtad you came, Mai- ' young man in -the county. My larm
is a model. It le conceded that I can 

, girl’s voice ivas pweet «lid joy- get more work .and frotter results 
and she looked with a bright from my men and with less dissaitis-- 

t. into her companion’s somewhat ' faction than any other- man in the 
L«' {age, state of Eansne. But what am 1? A
sHpupsa MQM've been very happy boss, the leader of a gang of fifty 
mntircdL” ’ avoid it* » direct vc- Scandteavian larm laborers. Except

* for the few paltry /dollars I have 
ndeed I have," enthusiastically, made I might as well be one of them, 
ey'vo been the tour happiest years I’d be just as fitting a mate lor you 
TV life, weren’t the class day ex- When I listened to your valedictory !
& beautiful»" hoard the tolling ol the knell of a.11
Wry prettv, Winifred," absently, my hopes. Any one of my men. would 
^ gaze was fixed on the laughittg have understood as much of what you

|6s*»rsrSTSS ’Z&sitz
r white drosses and fluttering rib- and untrue!
s, flitting about like gey colored tic hurried passionately en, as u 
gpgll II beneath the swilling Jap- the had not eposen.
Planterss, congratulating, chat- M'l can nta*e money. The*, is a 
§ moving on again in seemingly quality your fathen can un 
has procession. end appreciate. Be yig'ht be willing
E* m the matter, Malco6m> Bid ‘perhaja to allow the engagement to 

think it was silly—the "daisy stand, but your mother e * ence.
tef- -• ing for you now, he added, hastily ..0ne stanza has a particular bear-
6Fo, Winifred, I thought it all very • drawing the girl farther beck isto.lt e fng on the present situation," «he HARKINS COMPANY,
resting and you girls in your shadow of the group oi said slowly, after a pause.
to gowns looked very beautiful.” Winifred looked across the brilliant hoart thrilled at her voice,but Commencing on Monday, Mar. 20,
£,tgthere is something. Malcolm,” campus. Her mother waa conung. h*‘‘^achcrous memory gave him no the W. S. Harkins Co., will open a 

dated the' girl, "and vou haven’t and in her heart Winifred knew tlmt tQ hcr meaning. short engagement at the Optra..
Fthat vou arc glad that vou Malcolm’s unuttcred words were true. ..CcuW you repeat the stanza. Win- House. Mr. Harkins reputation for to
jTt ie°a ltmg journey to taie In the eyes of the ambitious matron Jg™ * p producing first class plays is well j'epaUUes ^ ^ commlUee
Kc attend thef graduation ol-of this young mails standing wot very ^ farp pa)cti, then flushed pain- known, and during his company s en- j? . ’ , ’t present the address of

friend, and I’d like to loci far from the heights fm- *c , but she looked bravely up into gageineiit.f.heatre-goers will bave a ^ h ^ Ueutenant-governor,

i Woe cluster of roses at the girl s waits V " The supply on Monday next.West trembled like things endowed 5 hj _.„it jn the other <ii- Behind the silken armor?” from the beginri g theatre On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the
■K sentient life, but the girl only ,, id .L «jri calmly “I'do Back from his schoolboy days i company is a o - * public accounts and the auditor-gen-
W^atly, "Well?” * iTZ", * go .Hh m«La ^ came the next line, afld he caught P«t-- are looWng forward to ^ ferred t0 the pub-
' 14 is iidt well, "the answered In a ; „<,*•—and I think,” she added nwtv- her in his arms with a low cry of enjoyable season. ^ lie accounts committee.

* harsh with rqpress-d emotion, . ..ma—*R will’enjoy hersell better happiness. __ THF 1 AIW F|l FFN The house adjourned art 10.3Q.
it for me. When you left Bloom- • •• ’ ---------- --- <- Winifred? Can InC VAUT C1LH.PI.
N to,,r >eara ago wc were on- j “ te'rtiy with me at ! you say that, too?” he whispered. Word wa6 received yesterday by Bmily-VMartha tovoy She seys she
^d-a tentative sort of an engage- „ wjeto3 •• the twibw fellow , "It has always been true. she 8. Blair, of Campbcllton, se-| people who ««cosmet ^ comT,lexf0n."
It, 1 admit, which your parents , -'a„d i'm a brute to ieti-! aBS*-,,rorl softiy. “The years have crotaly 0r the Interprovincial Navl* i E«th-"0-ueB8tIiafa whero she's wise;
tend because they knew that with —^ anything savoring oi a lack of • made no change In my heart, and I gation Company, that the stemnur , a compiexion like here *e incorrigible.
* disposition opposition would rcg for vour pareot-s. but your love you.” Body Eileen was launched at Port
Y make you more determined and motht,r tol(f mL. this morning that | ----- ----------------*■----------------- — Glasgow, Scotland. The steamer
eue - they were wise enough to b ]n,.ant to tsjlD vou abroad next ; pappn Mil 1C BURNED. was built by Russell A Co for the

«head—to this. They knew then that there was lio need of a rArCK MILLS DVR Campbellton-Gaspc route. She has
■wfeit I begin to SCO now," bitterly. jrl ’ vjth T<„„. beauty and brains i Ballston, N. Y.. March 13.—The a spwd of 121 knots, and is about 

The giri roaSr no answer. She marrvin<, a -mere American,’ esptx-ial- oûhs, oweed by 1,000 tons gross, and will accommo-
seemed to hear the harsh, bit- . eim.e" voar vm-lc .1 oshna'r. death * * , a „n dale 1O0 saloon and 200 second ceb-

td| Wife with toe half hidden stra-m bae your father a imllionaire.” | John L. Wnggett and Son, nine mil-1 jB while her freight cap-
"gàaguîsh - "Poor Vncle .Joehual” sighed the oS north of this place,-were destroy- | acity js large. The Lady Eileen will

sFFot* Tour year* you have livod like ! tG«d<?Hy. led by tire toda^y, rotating in a 1088 i probably sail for Halifax early in
LU*." a slight gesture indicating tbe | --Buying a title with your iieauty estimated at 350,000. April, and will go on the
Bt&ÿ jaad Li-lore them. "Vour daily an(| ..our father’s money ! ” hotly. I —route about the middle of April, the
Bsp -ij ittou has been with persons of j .-It madc m<: terribly angry, Wini- • morutiers of Marlborough steamer is named after Earl Minto •
fs&emeiit and culture. It is all flvd j kltow how unworthy I am. Lodge, Sons of England, held an at daughter.
«bout you. everywhere, in the very j awf f am going to give you up. But hoJre -iast evening in the Foresters'
iatm- sphere. VAOe I,” he laughed ; to tWnk of you becoming snatebed : naji. About 200 <yr more were prrs-
Ceatliigly— "1 have improved m.v , aweY--_ eut an<l spent a most enjoyable even-
Bi#.d /and c4ev*ted my testes toy Herd- ;____;__________________________ 11Bp r. w. Thoree, president, pre-
W with « lot qf ignorant Soandin- ; «at Dt sided- »'<* an address of

t'v« hardly *poken to an* Chaso’s Olntaapflt isa.oertadn welcome.
miSe* poraoit.** i ■ IIISS a^wtata «RT® fer «wrh -------------------- -- 1r-« .t you ve been succeseful. Mai- | ■ .lOT«r-"Wh« ■ ““ ^
|cgîèi," wHh gentle eympathy. themanafSehn-er»haregueraeteedit. Buxtev^anSl tel«*'hVm the reason "There isn’t any left.
P "?toi whet? " Shortly. UmenWete^dnnrr^aMaAyenrwsg ; rtreek up. He «bd he
| -Why . fntHer fraid"- SS’^e aSv^klf %£tp>c tLiered be was n balf-fool."| Ml, I know what .hc esM. I know eaienorF.m<Arson,3>.-resfcCxu,?Y.t-inîo. Jeuldns—"fuat s wbnt

in face and voice. Chicago, March 13.—Alter a strug
gle with a white robed "spirit” in a 

in Fever street, a ci|ty detective 
arrested the spirit, despite fierce re
sistance. When the lights were turn* 
ed on. the visitor from the other 
world was found to be Miss Jennie 
Nichols, a young and extremely mus- Variable appetite, a faint gnawing 
cular young lady. She will have a feeling at the pit of the stomach, un
hearing today on charges of obtain- satisfied hunger, a loathing of food, 
ing money untfer false pretences. The rising and souring of food-, a painful 
raid was the first move in a general joad at the pit of the stomach, con

stipation, or are you gloomy and 
miserable? Then you are a dyspeptic. 
The cure is careful diet; avoid stim
ulants and narcotics, do not drink 
at meals, keep regular habits, and 
regulate the stomach and bowels 
with

Have yon any of these
symptoms ?

SICK KIDNEYS roomHon. Mr. Tweedie presented the re
turn of the election of Robert Murray 
for the county of Korthumberland.

Hon.
house the 
History Society of New Brunswick 
for 1904.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the re
port of the committee to nominate 
standing committees. The report was 
received and adopted.

Hon. Dr. Pugslcy rose to a ques
tion of privilege and replied effective
ly to an editorial in the Sun which 
said there was a question of veracity 
between him and Hon. Messrs. F re
foula ine and Fitzpatrick regarding 
the fisheries claim. Dr. Pugslcy quot
ed from Hansard to prove that the 
Sun’s statement was incorrect.

Hon. Mr. I.aBllloie introduced a 
bill for the registration and identifi
cation of motor vehicles and the use 
of the public highways by such 
vehicles.

On motion of the Hdn. Mr .• Tweedie 
the bill was read a second time and 

the committee on muni-

ï&ÏÏeüdThe
—ed thenme.

,cr be any one who can love you 
Winifred, Wini-

8
Mr. Tweedie laid before the 

bulletin of the Naturalthan I do !more 
frod!"

He made no attempt to touch her. 
On the contrary, he drew farther 
away, as if to emphasize the gulf he 
felt must lie between them.

For a few minutes neither spoke;, 
then the girl said gently and with 

“Malcolm, do

• box.

ICUBEHm
PwpU'sPriw. crusade again "fake materializa

tions, spirit painting and spirit 
photography”, which has been under
taken by the police.

GRAIN MERCHANT DEAD.
Philadelphia, Mar. 13:—Charles E. 

Dunwoody, former president of the 
Commercial Exchange and one' of the 
best known grain merchants in this 
city, died suddenly on a Pennsylvan
ia railroad train to-day while on his 
way from his home in a suburb, to 
his office here. He was about 56 
years old. Mr. Dunwoody was head 
of the firm of Dunwoody and Co., 
grain merchants.

FeeeteseyadMeee.•seeming irrelevance,
recall Whittier’s idyl of 'Dcer- 

You recited it once
. W.F.SMITjWeO.

US «Larne*.,

SE5HSSSS»

you
-camp Water?’
in school.” , _

"I have forgotten. What was it 
She evidently wants 

unwelcome subject as 
possible, thought be, cut to 

seeming indifler-

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, -

Nature’s spécifié for Dyspepsiei

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle iAnse, 
Que., Bays of its wonderful curative 
powers:—“Last winter I was - very 
thin, and was ’fast losing flesh owing 
to the run-down state of my system.
I suffered from Dyspepsia, lo*> of 
appetite and bad blood. I tried every 
thing I coulli get, but to no pur
pose; then finally started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. IFrom the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medi
cine and am now feeling strong and, 
well egain. I can eat anything now 
without any 111 after-effects. It Igives 
me great " pleasure to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitterns, for I feel it 
saved my life.”

like, Winifred? 
to leave an
soon as 
the quick, by her

THE ANNUAL SEAL HUNT.
St. John’s, N. F., March 13,—A 

sealing fleet of 22 steamers carrying 
3,000 men, will sail at daylight m 
the annual hunt for pair seals among 
thë ice floss along the coast. Twenty 
will cruise north in Labrador waters 
and two will enter the Gulf- ef St. 
Lawrence. The weather has been 
very stormy lately and it is expect- 
ad the^ cruise will prove an arduous 

one*

a

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 MW St, St John, N. B.,
Telephone No. 31».

Crocker & Wheeler Qynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

u« walk in the other di- 
” said the girt calmly . “I «©

“,m.'wîlhT 1.W «y

ISÆS a a* K2£
“It has always been true.

♦

LUCANIA DELAYED.
Queenstown, Mar. 18:—The repairs 

to the Canard line steamer Lucama. 
which returned to this port with her 
Starboard hawse pipe and a plate be
low it broken will take longer than 
anticipated. It is not expected that 
she will be able to continue her voy
age until Tuesday.

♦ tcensorious of

The Baird Company’s
♦

RUSSIA’S VITAL RAILWAY.
We shall double-track the Siberian 

Railway.—Russian authorities.
■Tie well, quite well;

A double track is good 
For that Siberian,

8o*ifcre solitude.
The first track led you 

Westward to the Japan row, 
And having had it, good and hard. 

You need a back track now.
—W. J. L.. in New York ‘Sun.’

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
WildCherry

Telephone Subscribers.
F lease add to your Directories, 

flopi ktJrtvre J. P., residence UnàOB.8ôS Mcivim Rev. R. P., residence. Malm 
61fi McConnell 8., grocer, Mala.

1536 Macdonald Chas A., barrister and 
lnrurance, Oanterbunr.

3121 McLaren flfiK., Belting, H 
Mill supJTJ. Prince Wm. j 

1532 Nevlns <ÆaÆ, residence Ma» 
lo3S Nnse lJbn#d T., reeidenc# 1 
ll#n R< bjnsdnefbakery. Union Vtr#t. Ï346 Sen dTal t Wood Co, Ltd., fbj 

ence str
908 Shaw, W.; H., ree 

1104 Seaman's Mission,
796 St. John «Business Wlege, Union. 
531 Walker D. D., residence King eaW^ 
571 White. R. B., groceries, and meat, •« 

Wall, corner Paradise Row.
A. W, McMACKIN,

Local Manager»

* i

j-

he or she would like any more.
Nextyd,fy°Marya1S«tfalty bowing to 

one of the guests, inquired, ‘Would the 
ike some more soup/

A

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

<♦
- »>■four 

It is
Nias members were present, 

from Leinster St. church.
that there are good proe- 

but no details 
There are about

», Mallfi 
zen Avenue.The Baird Co.’s Wine of Tar. 

Honey and Wild Cherry m toe 
heat remedy for coughs and colds 
I hare ever used.

* learned
pects of a union, 
were given out.
600 members. In the two congrega
tions, and the majority are in fav
or of the union.

♦ MARY,A. SHAW."He «scried himself well.” 
"He does today."
"Doesn’t be always?
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4 '-No, we nad to carryof the «uccee*. 
I'm the richest ] Or, Ohase’s Ointment Fates.under* rather than over1made money.
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to
its worth

Tones the
Healthy Action

J
1

/VV

Stomach and Stirs the Liver to
/ f

EIFFEL»'VESCEIMT
• i

a-’

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If faVan regularly contributes to Përfeot Health, 
ivrairAH Life W orth Living

|
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■■ • .

K. 5l
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all druggistsit J I
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NEWFOUNDLAND.Financial and Commercial. IMPORTS .AMUSEMENTS.
From Glasgow, ex steamship l 
brd^r'B. C., ip(>0 bags 
Order T., SôO bags sugar.
Qjrder it., <(uU bags sugar.
O Regan J :, 75 cases whiskey.
Sullivan li. & Co., 60 cases whiskey. 
Barbour C. H. 7 cases mdse.
McMillan J. &. A., y cases books, etc. 
Order 41 cases wheat morrow. 
Robertson J. & Co., 100 bdls iron

Kills H. E., 3 cases samples.
M. R. & A., 12 cases 1 bale mdse. 
Order K. R. (Jo., 30 bales cordage. 
Baillie ('has. 1 box fishing tackle. 
Schofield & Co., 9 horses, 4 bulls. 5 

heifers, 9,691 bags hard coal, 1 dog. 
Schofield Bros., 1 case paper.
Foster & Co., 55 cases whiskey.
Burpee I. & E. I., 303 steel an3 steel 

angles.
There has bewi .a! Order C. C., 2 casks tartar.

There ! For C’ampbellton.
Order K. C.. 300 bags sugar.

Metapedia. . *
Order, 7,000 fire brick, 1Ô0 bags clay.

-------------
Representative of a Big Lumber 

Concern Now in TfjftQty.’

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera_Hot
FAREWELL WEEK OF

Fiske Stock

GOLD SUPPLY AND -V 
STOCK PRICES.

PLENTY OF MONEY,
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

The Reduction of the Bank Rate 
—Subscriptions to Canadian 
and South African Issues— 
What About Effect of Japanese 
War?

D. A. Sargent, representing the 
New Land Lumber Co.., of Norris 
Arm, Nfld., is at the Grand Union. 
Mr. Sargent is waiting here for the 
railroad to open up from St. John’s 
inland, which has been blocked up by 
snow for several weeks.

Asked

Theoretical View of the Great 
Upward Movement in Wall 
Street.

Week of March 18th

Monday and Tuesday

RED RIVER.TO LET.
Last week a well-known Stock Ex

change member in his circular to clients 
explained the rise in the stock market 
in just this way: 
great increase oi the gold sudi^v. 
is but one way to measure à decrease in j 
the price of gold. it is evidenced only tor 
by an increase in the price oi omer pro^ 
erty. A number of me newspapers dis- For Sbedinc:
cussed this îuea as though it peie a nov- Brook J. A., 195 coils rope, 
elty, admitting its torceiumess, without For Milerton. 
wholly admitting its collusiveness. the Betts, .J., 1 bale twine, 
entire bull market of seven montas dura- For Woodstock:
tipn has had as its primary basis, and Vnnwart J., 2 bales, 21 rolls mdse, 
almost its entire basis, the decline in the For Sussex: 
price of gold. miring the Boer war McKay
there was a shortage in gold. The Janu- rolls 
ary report from Johannesburg recently 
puplished, gave the month’s output as 
SO,000 ounces, and predicted great im- 
creases for February, March and April.
There has been practically as great in
creases for a year from Australia, Rus
sia, Japan, Colorado, Nevada and Alas
ka. The increase in production rail on 
for six months, before the rise in prices 
everywhere recognized. Bonds and fixed 
debt can only have a limited rise. The 
best of the rise must occur ih actual 
property. Everyone is now asking: ‘ Is 
not the stock market dangerously nigh?”
The logical question is: ‘Ts the price of 
gold dangerously low?” ;

Many experienced observers ih reply 
say that it is not. To be sure, there is 
£600,000,CKX) of gold in this country in 
storage, because it is too bulky, to 
handle. The Bank of England reduced 
its discount rate yesterday, an action bad.’
which has been looked for for some The Unfortunate.—‘‘Yes. it did hurt me 
weeks. Why? On account of the recogni- pretty badly, but I can forget that in 
tion of the cheapness of gold. On the view of the amusement it 
other hand, only three weeks ago the score or two persons who saw me fall, 
demand for gold was so strenuous that 
Paris bankers paid } per cent premium 
for it.
subsides nOx^, t
keeps on it vfill be renewed. Russia is 
makiner the market for hundreds of mil
lions of gold, paying for it by every pos- ____ __ _
sib le stretch of credit. MINIATURE ALMANAC, PORTLAND, March 13—Ard stmrs St-

In connection with this line of talk a 1*00. Bun. Tides, 'Croix. Boston for St. John and sailed,
sharp distinctioni is to be drawn between Rises, Seta, High.Low. Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston; schrs
perishable and imperishable property. All Marcn Mentor, Boston; John 8. Beachmon,
Wall street is doing what the richest io „ „ Rockland for Wareham, Mass.
man in the world did in the story—buy- J® Jron ” * • * **6.42 6.26 4.21 10.33 --------
ing real property, which is not gold. The JJ Tues ....... ... ... 6.40 6.28 6.18 11.24 REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
valpe of metals appeals more quickly to ............. ••• 6.38 6.29 6.09 12.00 Th« D
the capitalist than any other property. Thurs ................... 6.36 6.30 7.10 0.53 saH^ from^V-hi, n°,b<l «ickmers,
Unite.! States Steel common stock his H Fn ......................  5.34 .0.33 8.12 2.00 b la°LelpJua d^une^5’
risen from 8 to 86», not so much on ac- 18 Sat ....................  0.38 6.33 9.10 8.01 j" ,£16f °' anhd °Ct' i<S’
count of hope of futute dividends as from In Atlantic Standard Time, counted added to thi> list nt ,recognition of an inexhaustible supply of from midnight ta midnight. if flared Jhe his iL inf vesaeis' U
iron ©re which cannot be duplicated.Read- - - -_____________________ ... ■ earea ene nas been^lost.
ing has risen from 40 to 99$, not so Cable advir#» ,
much on account of its slender dividends *>OBT OF ST. JOHN. prosuMts of savhiv g?od
as from its ownership of unmined anthra- March 14th. from Newcastle N § W IS- Manfll8* htl UF.T—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE
cite which cannot be duplicated. Just at . “ fore reported aihore at'North t!" "treat, containing 9 room.,
present the lead stocks are in favor for Arrived. la® reported aanore at North Copal Is-; and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 3
exactly the same reason. American Stmr Kastp.Ua, 2662, Webb, from G la»- pumps at once" her^ forwa^drnmntt?1 S1 .Acquire of T. A. SHORT. Union 
Smelting * Refining, which smelts lead, gow, Schoheld * Co., general cargo. meats beimr bfl'l % f“' «‘reet Ilv.ry .tabla, 2-31 tf.
is lust as much a lead stock as National Coastwise: wanted to pxamine. wirm.- 4 al®° ~ ___~ -----Lead Company, which grinds it. Amal- s „ „ i*^disch«ged“nto lighted 8 be" „T5LmLETrTHAT PLEASANTLY SIT.
gamated Copper, for precisely the same acnr Abana- e7> tough, St. Martins. K msenargeu mio lighters. UATED, self contained brick house, 77
reason, is now going the same way .Rail- Cleared, BANGOR Mar __________, street, occupied at present and
earningw° aTe^ewTthan010 ï^en^S Montro«t 8968 McNeill for Lon- ^ou^^^n t.TsTo" «S ^‘^2

er than they were last Jnly. in spite of, and Antwerp, p. P. R„ general io^rountetod“v°The,»ImJÎ : Apply to B- MOONEY A ____
SO percent rise in prices. Railroad divl- : “Jf"', „„„ ------------------------------ - will leave R^ton -t 9 ! 25E!!' 113 yu,en 8treet- 3-17 tf . WANTED-A MATl'RESS MAKER, OR MISS EDITH SERPELL
deads have not increased 10 percent on ! lan 1500 ^necôauÈZterlind ^ and will arrive in Rockland ab“ut «[ TO LET-A TWO STORY BUILDING J ELlERKIN^itv Rold ° sTf Â i Fr°?n St‘ Jame" 1,aU BallAd 1

! way Coal Co. rIrom ‘ber«. vn!I go to i for work shop or .,r.Z.. ,l m .L ELDERKJN. C.ty Road. 3-14 l^j Concerts. 1902, 08, ’04..
Stmr Lake Erie, 4814 Carey for Liver- LUbec, anti St. John, N. B. | Princess street. Applj' to H. L. & J. : WANTED AT ONCE_A FTRST ri ASS MTe« ftlVIfNiifll IMF suif V litpool C. P. R. general cargo. The .steamer Calvin Austin which has!T. McGOWAN. Princes, street 2-11 U Coat maker HORAOE C R F<UWV RR nu T.?* PHILLIPS.
Stmr St. John City, 1412, Bovey, for been on the above route.has been trans. ---------------------------------------------------------^ Geraain street 3 7 if The Famo,,s

London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. Jtrred, to tb* Portland division, taking TO I,ET—FLAT NO 26 COBURG ST.. street. t 7 tf. |
general cargo. P,ac* governor Dingley which 1 7 rooms, ' choice location for doctor's

Schr William F. Green, 217 Hatfield be »*ul*d off for about two weeks ' office. Apply to J
for Citv Island, for orders, Charles Mill-: *or repaire. The St. Croix has been William street.
er, laths. • hauled up for abqut six weeks, repaired | —1 -----------------------

Schr Stella Maud, 99, Barton, for City f™? is .ln excelleot condition. Her trip' TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT.
Island, ^or orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co. today will be the first of the season, and dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. | MEN WANTED—Reliable in ?v#rv
deals. her schedule will extend through the sum- Joshua Clawson. 11 rooms ana bath- locality throughout Canada to advertise
Coastwise; mer. room, thorough repair, modern conveni- our goods, tack up show cards or trees.fen-

Q , — .... __ ences, eligible in every way. Monday and 1 ces, nloner roadg and all r<*«»sr«ir*. rtl-u***s
Effort, Miluer, Annapolis. MONTREAL, Mar. 13.—The preliminary Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T.

Schiertain, Infts, St. Andrews. trial trip of the Allen line’s new steamer i Knowles, 62 Princess street.
Schr Clara A. Benner, Phinney, Back Victoria took place on Thursday and !

®^y* although the conditions were unfavorable
Schr Pansy, Pike, St. Martins. the performance was extremely satisfac- Î 8een
Schr Fred & Norman, Chenney, Grand tory. A strong gale prevailed, and the i 276

Harbor. steamer was forced to travel at about j
Schr Beatrice, Traham, Metegthan. three-quarters power but notwithstanding ! w __

Sailed. this speed of 18 kbots was obtained. Her- -. J FLAT IN PLEASANTLY
Stmr Dahome 1562 Leukteni for Ber- r ’!U trial will be made on Tuesdav, a|tuated nouae, cotiser . tan ley and Win- ! 

mutla via Hahf’ax ' and it is expected that she will easilv “r,. «treets, containing eight room, and
Stmr Bonav eta " 836 McDonald Louis- maintain 31 < knots. The steamer will bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply FOR SALE—RAILWAY MEN'S GLOV-

burvC B . McDonald, Louis- leave Llverpool March 23 ,or Halifax, » R- Patehe11' Stanley street. ES, MITTS, and OVERALLS. (Store's
N. S.. and will afterwards run in the Brotherhood Gloves at $1.00 and $1.25.) 1
Montreal service. 7~7 vî I 7Z 1 H. B. & Co., Gloves at 50c., 75c., M5c., iTO let May neet, the four (Bronco) ami (Pinto) two special,

story and basement brick building on leathers for railroad gloves at WET- ;
lan, Liverpool and sailefl for St. John; to be the Loch Trool. Captain cTurcirrtrteta “ow'in"oart’^eunie’d "®,RE’S ,(Tht' YounS Men's Man.) 154

. Montevideo, New York for Cadiz, towed | Mainland, from Danbury, for London was the Timfs Printing Comoan^ alllv 11111 street'

March 14tb. 1 YoricWlthforh,lHullbr Eng. viTcrave^T i Briti^ e "en mer' : ”rLt en The^ole^oortionTof^lTd'’ Fh01‘ SALE-HOUSE AND LAND. TWO jAmalfi Copper ....................  81 81 .80* 1 bound fishing; Elector do do; Alice R.’ north and long 37 west, flying signals, i “/will b^tet « %°ïired Floor soMe andH ft ha,f storJ' h"u8E' «“ attachsd, {
Anaconda ............ .............121 119 119* Lawsom, do do all for bait; Nimrod New that her" commander was dead. I each eto”y about 2 050 feet- elm!°“r T convemences basement including _ , « —. ,

O, . ^ Am Sugar Rfrs ................ 1*61 146t 145 York The Mascot which arrived from Tra- wen lighted in even- narf n, he.t.d' ™Lee„and a kalr lotB Fr**ho'd property T uesday and Thursday.,h ,_c t,hannes' °ntl» March 10.— Aiu Smelt & Rfg ............. 98* 98* ltiO* Sid—Stmrs Senlac, McKinnon St. John bani also passed a large mast, apparent- electrin v iring, Appl? E.'T. C Know‘»s S8‘ Klnlr '"mTOimvWnw _ **
tfhe tomato growers of Niagara dis- Am c’ar Foundry ......... 36 3ti* 36* via ports; Toronto, Clark, Hull, Eng., ly but a short-time in the water, in lat 62 Princess St. P il tf SSSîSwV MRS. CATHERINE MONT- Kvfinina* anil ,
tnct have practically won their fight ^ton old TiSt 1&Ï 1^1 GravMend-______ 38 30 ”orth and ">" 68.07'west. « GOMERY.________________________ s-lljt HVeBingS and .

or lg er prices with- the Atnalga- Am Locomotive ................ 44* 44* 44* BRITISH PORTS' -—-— LOST # FOR SALE—SPRING RATS, CAPS. SfttVfdLy Aft6TQ
mated Canners’ Company, which Brook tipd Trst .............  67* 67*, 66*. VESSELS SOUN D FOR ST. JOHN. _____________________ _J__________________ Gloves, Snirts Ties. Suspenders. Working
owns most of the canning factories Balt & ofaio .................. -111 HO* HO GLASGOW, March 13.—Ard stmr Laur- steamers LOST—A LITTLE GIRL LOST A ‘îïFTiîniigc’
ill the country Thn Chesa & Ohio :...... 55* 55* 55* entier, New York. steamers. ; small Silver watch on Sunday afternoon ? The Youne Men »
Imalvamsfe/t ,6 refuBal °* the Canadian Pacific ............. 149 147* 147* Sid—11th stmrs Pretorian, Halifax and Bengore Head, 1619, Clyde. Mar. 10, between Leinster, Pitt and (Grange Sts. Man' 154 M street.

*baa_*5 mate<\ to make contracts with Chicago & Alton ............ 41* 42* St. John Hanna, Sydney, C. B.. Salaria 1 Bavarian 6714 from Liverpool. Mar. 18. will the finder please return it to her at SEVERAL NEW SI FIGHS ON hand
the growers a,t 30c. a bushel, instead £hi' & G. West ..............  24* 24* 24* Sr John. : Corinthian 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10!143 Orange street, or leave it at Room to be srid at cost Also a few
of 25c.t as heretofore hn« hnH +V» Colo. F. & Iron .............  54£ 54f 54 CAPE TOWN. March 13—Ard previous- Emanuel, chartered. i 5, Palmer building, Princess street.? haml ones o-ond rnnriition at v,„*• effect of ’ h ■ had the j Consolidated Gas ...........212 212 209 ly stmr Wyandotte, St. John and Louis- Canada Cape, 2793, from Barry Mar. 4. ---------— - i Sâ 1. mrmnïsï bargain

of causing many private can- : Colorado Southern ........ 25 25* 25* bourg. C. B. Eir nnui, 1094 at Savannah. Fab. 1. 1,0ST—LAST EVENING BETWEEN rftJ Road A' °' EDGE^OMBE- 115-129
mng companies to be formed, and the £en- Electric Co .............187* 188 187* BOSTON. March 13—Ard stmrs Has Gulf of Ancud, 1700 at London. Mar. 1. Goderich and Hasan streets, a lady's *
new canning factories aro to tv. hi,lit trie ........................................  48 47* 47* Bera. Manila. Catalane, Louisbourg. j Indrarii, 2339 at Liverpool, Mar. 12. gold watch. Finder will please return
in all Darts Of the tv Erie 1st pfd ...................... 82* 82 Sid—Stmr Mystie, Louisbourg, C. B. Lake Michigan, .5840 Antwerp. Mar. 10. to Times oflice and receive reward.

“ 1larts v* tne district this com- Erie 2nd pfd ...................... 70 70* 69* BRISTOL, March 12—Sid stmr Manx- ; Lake Manitoba 6274, from Liverpool,
8688011 ' 1 hese factories will pay Illinois Central ................161* 161* 161* man. Portland. , [ March 7.

SOc. a bushel tor tomatoes and will Kansas & Texas .............. 32* 38 32* SHIELDS. March 11—Sid stmr Kil- London City. 1509 at Liverpaol Mar. 4.
look after the entiro nutm'.t of Kan & Texas pfd ...........  68* U8* 68 donio Portland. Manchester Corporation. 3.686 from Man-Den-nsule ..tg output of the & Nashville ..........144* 1*4 143* LIVERPOOL. March 12-Ard stmr In- Chester March 16.
pen.nsuia, lhe combine will pro- Manhattan ................. ...172 171* drnnf. St. John. Manchester Importer, 2,588, from Man-
bably not be able to get tomatoes at Met Street Hy ...................122* 123* 122*’ Sid—Stmr Iberian, Boston. Chester March 22.
any price now," said a urominct Mexican Central ............... 25* 25* 25* ________ Manchester Merchant. 2767. Manchester,
grower torinv prominent Mjssouri P-cjfic .................160* 116 109} FORBRGN PORTS. March 5. via Liverpool, March 8.
b er today. Nor. & Western ................ 8^* 87* 86* ' Manchester Trader, 2186, from Manchee-

N. Y. Central ..................165 1 64* 165* CITY ISLAND, March 13—Bound south ter, March 31l.
North West ................ ;..244 244i 242>i schrs Orizimbo, Bridgeport; Georg-e F. Montcalm. 3606 at Liverpool. March 9.
Ont. & Western ................ 50| 56f 56} Carman do. ... Pretorian. 4073, Liverpool, Mar. 11.
Paoific Mail .......................  46 46} 46 Schh Alma, from Calais, Me., before Parisian 3386. from Liverpool.March 16.
Peo C. & Gas Co ....... ...118} 113} 113 reported anchored passed down today. Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah Feb
Reading ......... ................ ... 98} 98} 97} CADOZ, March 5—Sid stmr Corringa, 15.

to the knife between the Pennsylvania .................. 147} 14-7 146 from Barcelonia, for Halifax. Salaria. 2680. from Glasgow March 11.
‘Big five’ of the Beef Combine and Rock Island ........................ 85* 35* 35* NEW YORK. March 13-Sld stmr Cevic Sellusia. 2263, at Mobile, Mar. 1.
or firmQ anH _______ ,. , . St Paul ............................. 181} 181Z 182 Liverpool, schr# Edward Smith. Norfolk, Tntonia, 2<20. from Glasgow. March 4.. ’ nc* coiporations classed southern Rv .....................  .36} 3(Vi 36} Jesse L. Tveach. Virginia. Samuel H. Tunisian 6802. from Liverpool March 9.
as independent packers, will, it is Southern Ry bfd ... .....?99} 99} 99} Sharp, do: Wm McGee do; Mattie New- Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 23.
asserted, begin in Chicago, March Southern Pacific .'.Ï 70} 70} .39} man do; V. Howard Spear, ' Savannah. | Viaidnian (new) from Liverpool April 6.
20, when the special Federal Grand Twin Cit.v ••• ... .................... t09} ir>9}H reuerai Lrrand Tenn c & Tron ..................  92} 924 91}

Texas Pacific ..................... 42} 40* 39}
U. S. T,eather ................... 12} ,
Union Pacific .................... 134} 135 134}
TT. S. Riil)l)<?r .......
U. S Steel .............
U. S. Steel pfd ......
Wabash ........
Wabash pfd ........................ 46}
Western Union

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,634,- 
900.

TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
West side of S my the street, with flats on 
upper stories of ' same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J, Sebert Irpat. Electric elevator in 
connection. W. M. JARVIS.

(Toronto News, Saturday.) 
Evidence accumulates of a plenti

ful supply of money at Ijondon, the 
world's financial centre. This ease of 
funds was recently brought home to 
Canadians by the huge over-subscrip
tion over there of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bond issue of §15,000,000. 
Elsewhere on this page to-day is 
found a report of the placing of 20,- 
000 shares of Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power stock, with a par value 
of §2,000,000. These successful sales 
of our securities in England are very 
reassuring, especially in view of the 
fact that we have still to do a great 
deal of finafiemg abroad for the G. 
T. P. and other undertakings.

Further proof of the case of money 
in the Old Country is found in the 
following cable received from Lon
don this morning;

"The reduction of the bank rate to 
2* per cent., the lowest in seven 
years, is the subject of intense satis
faction, as expressed in most of the 
newspapers this morning, as showing 
that the country at last is recover
ing from the strain imposed by the 
South African war. Such an indica
tion of the soundness of the coun
try's finances ie expected to have a 
stimulating effect upon trade and in
vestments.

"The issue of §17,000,000 Hand 
Water Board four per cent., stock, 
offered by Speyer Bros., was so 
largely-over-subscribed that the lists 
wtere closed within two hours. It is 
the. intention of Speyer Bros, to 
amalgamate all the water concerns 
of the Witwatersrand under one 
agement.”

Over against this encouraging 
of funds we have the opposing fact 
that the Russo-Japanese war is still 

i draining huge sums of money from 
Europe. If the war continues, so will 
the waste of treasure, and It is said 
that if peace is made both Russia 
and Japan may forthwith apply to 
the world's markets for means where
with to make good the effects of 
their fearful losses at home.

by a Times reporter as to 
the lumber outlook in that colony, 
Mr. Sargent replied that the 
pah.v which he represents, expects to 
cut 10,000,000 this Season. The sup
ply of lumber iti Newfoundland is 
most .extensive and of the finest qual
ity.

Mr. Sargent incidentally referring 
to snow storms said that he was in 
the blockade on the I. C. R. at Dor
chester a day or so ago, and he does 
not îyant another similar experience. 
If there is as mu ci* snow in New
foundland as there, is on the eastern 
division of the I. C. R., some moons 
will shine before the road is

Wednesday Matinee

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them hi

The Evening Times

HAZEL HI
com- Wedneeday Night

Breaking the B*3-11 6i!

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, il required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-ntf.

Thursday Night
The Great Russian

DramTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
with 5 rooms and patent closet, 151 
Queen street. Apply to MRS. JANE 
WILBER, 228 Queen street. 3-9 di.

Friday and Saturday Matinee,
Kathleen Maveurneei

Saturday Night,
At the French Ball

Usual Matinees.
Pnces Nights, SO, 88, 25, 16; M 

all seata, 28c. ,

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
• for the Price of Four. Mini

mum Charge 2$ Cents . .

\

W. B. & Co., 1 bale, 1 case, 6 
mdse.

Order S. M. C., 66 bdls steel and iron. 
For Moncton.

I. C. Railway. 8500 fire brick.
Order T. R.; 1 coil rope.

For Shirr-pgan.
Snowball J. B Qp., 27 coils rope.
Also a large freight for the west.

TO LET-SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
92 Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 
to 5 in the afternoons. 3-9 tf.V

TO RENT AT ROTHESAY—FOUR 
self-contained and conveniently situated 
cottages, formerly used in connection 
with Hotel Belle View, partly furnished; 
gravitation water suuply; modern im
provements. Apply to D. A. PUGSLEY, 
Rothesay. 3-6 tf.

open.
Mr. Sargent loft Norris Ann in De

cember, and since that time has been 
in the New England states in the in
terests of his firm. He will leave here 
in the course of â week or so and sail 
from Louisburg, C. B., on the S. 8. 
Bruce.

v*
rCMALC HELP WANTED. OPERA Hi*- GIRL WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, in small family. Apply 
mornings, 166 King St. East, left hand

3-14 tf.
EXPORTS.

TO BE LET—TWO • FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, $160; lower flat, $140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 it .

ball.For City Island for orders per schoon
er Stella Maud, 131,588 ft deal, and 
schooner William, F. Green, 11,077,600 
laths.

For Portland per stmr Hilda, 1500 
tons coal.

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GE 
ERAL HOUSEWORK. Apply to MR 
HAROLD CLIMO, 58 Dofchester street. 

3-14 61.

**

HEARING POSTPONED,
Montreal. March 14.—(Special)— 

The GaJ-nor-Groen case has been post
poned to March 22 at the reepiest of 
thd defence. Donald McMaster, coun
sel for the United States acquiesced, 
and stated he would have all his 
witnesses ready to proceed on that 
date.

Opening March I
♦

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
66 Winter street, opposite Winter street 
school, 7 rooms, rent $180.00, corner 
bouse. pleasant location. Can be seen 
Wednesday afternoons. For particulars 
enquire at LOUIS GREEN’S, 59 Ki 
street.

vftf WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN
ERAL WORK.J • Sympathizer—"Tt must have hurt 

awfully; it was a mighty bad fall
Apply 28 Sydney St. 
L8 tf.

you
you 8-1

f?- WANTED—KITCHEN 
TORIA HOTEL.

GIRL AT VIC- 
8-11 tf W. S. HARKINSr

3-4 WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, small family. Apply 
to MRS. GEO. F. CALKIN, 92 Waterloo

gave to
.BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., 

size 50 ft. by 22 It., two stories, eight 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a 
warehouse. A CR1STIE Wood Working 
Company. 3-1 tf.

3-11 tf?street.It is true that the demand has 
but if the Russian war THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 

MAKERS. Apply to D. A J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street. 3-6 tf. For i United.«■K ”«<s5.sto„’S!,.re

cality; containing 'seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gas. Apply W. J. Me. Times office.

2-27 tf.

WANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID, 3 
in family; no washing or ironing. Apply 
73 Sewell street. 2-7 4-man-

* YORK THEAWANTED—A YOUNG LADY WHO HAS 
the time at home, and is willing to use 
it iu study; advertising, show card writ
ing, window dressing, drawing, applied 
design. Instruction by experts. For in
formation address STUDY, Times office.

8-8 tf.

4 ease
TO LET-LOWER FLAT 165A LEIN

STER STREET, suitable for small fam
ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc;, heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modem plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 
possession if required. Can be inspected
McA\$TYati°n °r telephone 1102 ^ H-

Three Nights Commencing

Monday, March 
DALE’S 

Famous English Optra
been

MALE HELP WANTED.

Millwright Wanted In their Novel, Musical and
humorous Entertainmentt

MAY IMPORT RUSSIAN FLOUR. Gems of thestTo go to Newfoundland at once.
Apply before Thursday night to

D. A. SARGENT,
Care of Grand Union Hotel.

&(Toronto News.)
A new and interesting feature has 

developed in the Ontario flour situa
tion, and the possibility of importing 
foreign product to relieve the present 
shortage of supplies is being actively 
discussed among local dealers.

It appears that local dealers have 
. of late received inquiries from Lon- 

don regarding the situation of the 
local flour market, and asking as to 
the possibilities of disposing of a 

•large quantity of foreign product 
here. The Flour is from Rus
sian and Roumanian wheat, and is 
offered here equal to $4.76. It is said 
to be of splendid quality, equal to 
the Manitoba and Ontario blended 
product.

What is said to be

Light
•■.WITH—

the average since last July, 
bull market comes to an end it will be 
because the decline in the price of gold 
has come to an end. Contralto from 

Theatre. London,♦
THE EQUITABLE.

New York, March 13.—A special to 
■the Tribune from Albany says;

"A suit against the Equita ble Life 
Assurance Society, and J antes H. 
Hyde, to compel the return of $200,- 
000, alleged to have been received 
by him in the last two years as sal
ary as Vice-President, of the Equit
able Life Assurance Society, was be
gun in the Supreme Court of Sara
toga today, by Mary S. Young,who 
sues as a creditor and policy holder. 
Her attorney is Senator Edgar T. 
Brackett.”

„ „ WANTED—H Y A PRINTER. OF ABOUT HD f, ArtTl* T, '
■ H' °°dy' 82-n'tfe eXAPpriyCto,tth,e.Fnomc,lo°rrk,,,r” Queen* Hall and Alexandra P.Uc

ther information. 2.20 tf. tOiivi’Fb».
HH. FRZIir. '/.i, m 

Baritone and Humorous M.ittc 
Sketches. 4

MR. H. COLLI 1 f.
Solo Pianist an! Accompanist.

Prices;—85, 35, and 50c.

c. also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per v*»r or $75 tier

I g-r T-VT.WH vr IT. n. x- „„ °ion,h and exp en «e» $3.50 rer day
Lfcf-Lrl EK FLA T. CAÏ1» BE Steady employment to goon, re’inb’» r-.en. 

Monday and Saturdays. Apply at ; No experience necessary. Write foe partl- 
Princesa «treat or house for sale. rulers. Empire Medicine Co.. London.

Ont.

2-6 tf

equal to the 
same flour cannot be obtained in On
tario at less than $4.60, and many 
holders are demanding $5.10 for the 
product of Canadian mills. Very lit— 

• t'c can t>e purchased at the former 
figure,

QUEEN S RIFOR SALE.

and one dealer said today 
that there might be some small im
ports of the Russian product, though 

w the movement will hardly reach large 
proportions, unless a greater scarcity 
of the domestic article should de
velop.

♦
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. SEASON 1904 and 1903Chicago Markèt Report and New^ York 

Cotton Markey, furnished by D. C. Clinch 
Banker and Broker.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, March 13—Ard stmrs Ion- BOSTON. Mar. 13 —A British bark be-
Yesterday. Today. 

Close. Open. Noon * BAND *
-f

* i GROWERS MAY TRIUMPH.

'
I '

%

Provincial League Hock 
Matches every Friday Evei
ing.

on Monday next
Wi'KTED-FOUH PERMANENT BOAR- “ The Light Of til8 Wo?ld,“' 

DLRb. at 141 Orange street, this city; q u^m m axt Uitmw- i . ^_ _ from the room a beautiful view of the HOLMAN HLNT, Will PC OH viCty

KoLV,rjrrtoA6ssrEF
Synopsis—No^change at present ex- offlfl *t'"eet or C' F' OLIVK- Timea Free days and evenings will be-

iating conditions. To banks and Aieri- ------------------------ ---------------------------------- ------- duly announced t i
can ports light variable. winds. « BOARDING — LANSIJOWNE HOUSE ; 3 ‘ . I

Local Weather Report at Noon" several good single and double rooms. ' ' ’*
March 14, 1905. i now vacant. 2-22 tf

Highest temperature during past 24

Lowest temperature during past 24
hours .........................................................

Temperature at noon ..........
Humidity at noon ....................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fall 30.88 ins\
Wind at noon. Direction N.
Velocity 4 miles per hour.

Cloudy.

BOARDING.3-10 tf

THE WEATHER.

♦
THE BEEF TRUST.

E4FLORISTSChicago, March 13.—The Daily 
Kewa today says:

"War SPRING FLOWERS
»0j

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES... l
... 20 
. ...57 $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE

1 MONTH, i
Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinth», Tulips,

Lily of' the Valley. Narcissus, Cams, 
tiens in profusion.

Also fine pots of Tulips, Primroses and 
Orchids in bloom. Come and see then, v ! 
H. S- CltUIKBHANIt. XfiO Union SjtreqW

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently fl,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star A 
Cicscent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

—r
jury begins its investigation of the 
affairs of the alleged 
tion. A fund 
been raised

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
beef combina- 

of $3,000,000 has 
to carry on the fight 

against the alleged beef combine.and 
ee-t the claims

4 PROFESSIONAL.Pdint Lepreaux, March 34.— 9 a. m. — 
Wind north, light, clear. Therm. 16. i...........  41 ;

House or Flat To Let? G. G. CORBET, M. D........ 37 * 37 *361
....... 90* 97* !Y>5

.............  23+
4

NOTABLE CAREER ENDED.33* 23*
47

of the independent 
packers squarely before the public. 
The largest of the so-called 
pendent concerns, Schwarzschild and 
Sulzberger, is concerned in the move
ments.

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N; B.

Monte Carlo, Monaco, Mar. 14 
The Marquis of Anglesey died here
.today. The Marquis was notable to^Tifit’^ali88^8' AND 
through his personal and financial call and see 
eccentricity.
two days ago and was reconciled
with hen husband at his deathbed. A TYPEWRITING EXPERTLY AND 
cousin inherits the Anglesey estates, 'faultlessly executed by JA8. j. PRICE, 
which are exempt from' the creditors 102 Prince William street, room 12. i
of the late marquis who arrived ^dl'y,deîi've'r'go'odî.x^tl1;™^  ̂
here presumably to claim the valu- agreed 
able property of the deceased.

MISCELLANEOUS.94* 941 'inde-
. iSPECTACLES 

sights, from 20c upwards, 
them, you will appreciate

h. Gilbert, 24 Miir
8-11 lm.

. Send your To Let Ads to The Evening 
Times. They will be inserted until May 1st 
at the SPECIAL PRICE of

’CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Electrical and X-Ray Treatment!
TELEPHONE 614.

His wife arrived here the values.
street.

49}May Corn ..........  ..
Mnv Wheat ...............
Julv Corn’................
Julv Wheat .......
Sept. Wheat ....... .

.... 113j 113* 113

...... 40! "1) • *01
... 93 93 92*

. ... 86* 
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

; v ?♦
T■$*---RUSSIA’S CREDIT LOW.

?A London cable reads:—The St.
Petersburg correspondent of The Tele-
gTaph says that French financiers are pom Iron & "steel"" ' ... 22) 23 23*
laying down galling terms for a new nom T * S. pfd ......... 73* 72* 72*
Russian loan. Thev insist upon a ! Nova Scotia Steel ......... 62* 62 62*

h>rfher ,uby 1 pcr VS* VSthan was paid for the recent loan Montreal Power .............. 88) 881 88
floated in Germany. They further de- Rich & Ont. Nov ........ 6ft* 68* 69
mand a commercial treaty in favor NEW YORK COTTON MARKET .
of the importation of French wines. March Cotton ..................751B 753 753

May Cotton ......................760B 763 783
July Cotton ....................75>8B
October Cotton ...............767B

Apples. Apples
New Lot ! Beauties $1.25 to S3.50 

per bbl.

R. H. COTHER’S Cash Store,
12 Sydney Street.

10c. a Line per week, j... 72 7373

WANTED—NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 
central flat of five rooms and bath. State 
rent. Address “REASONABLE" Times 
oflice.- 3-8 tf.

minimum charge çoc.

The Times is. increasing in circulation 
more rapidly than any other afternoon pap
er in the city. Hundreds of people who 
want desirable houses and flats scan the 
classified columns every evening.

To Let ads in the Times bring quick 
results.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,
•O Prince Wm. St. % _ *

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. i '{ BEGIN NOW I
- °* U,T°1'Enel,nd' I Times Wants Bring |
Total Fends Over $60,000,000. ;j; 6 *

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent I
85 l-t»rln$« Wn. SU, St John, N. B. <-

!
PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell's, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

x

—”Y
For late, accurate, depend- ■ 

a^le news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. ■ 
Every evening -at all news I
stands and on the street, one 1 

cent

4- 764 780
IMPORTING BUTTER.

Montreal, March 10.—A carload of 
Australian butter has arrived here 
and is being held at 2tic. The trade 
was anxious to inspect it, and the 
verdict was that tha quality is ex
ceptionally good. It has helped at 
all events to partly relieve the situa
tion. Sales of new milk creamery 
have been made at 30c. There was 
also a sale of 1,000 boxes cheese re
ported at llie.

♦
1WALL STREET.

New York, Mur. 14.—The opening stock 
marker showed the effect of selling to 
take profits today, bqt there were uif 
ting gains iu many stocks. Thirty-five 
hundred shares of N. Y. C. sold at 164} 
and lt54}, compared with 165}, the last 
price last night. Can. Pac. fell 1}, At
chison about a point and B. and 0. \and 
Consolidated Gas large fractions.. The 
Toledo St. Louis arid Western stocks 
were strong, the pfd rising 4} and tbs 
common f, on light transactions.*

" •*

i

• »Good Results.
• •*

!

;
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SPECIAL - -/ T A REGULAR WIND-UP SALEI; 4 PARLIAMENT.
Premature Resolution by 

Col. Sam Hughes Dis
cus s e d and With
drawn.

B B B OF B * BTHE EVENING TIMES. TALKINGJBOUT IT,*
[f ryou âre talking of a

NEW SPRING SUIT

Ladies and Gentlemen’sI Mmfttlst Suggestions | WATCHES ! MEN’S

GUM
RUBBER 

BOOTS,

ST. Jt>SF, l*1- B- MARCH 14, 1906.
roe MIRCHANTS.

*t greatly reduced Prices owing to A 
VERY DECIDED CUT in the prices 
of the above make of watch by the 
Manufacturers.

I am following suit and am offering 
my entire stock of the above goods 
much below the regular list prices in 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED and 
SILVER CASES, also a fine' line of 
American watches in Nickel and Gun 
Metal cases.

Stock is ail new and guaran- 
to be just as represented by 

* Yours respectfully,

»«*, ^ ^rk-TioV9^ iiHnSrrfruh«
th. Joint ^Co^^Act,

Gold Brick Advertising. we want to do a little 
talking too. Call at our 
store that we may explain 
why the Tailor -- Made 
Garment is so Superior.

Its style is exclusive. It 
shows the best there is in 
your form and is cut to 
conceal any defects, that 
may exist. Our elegant 
New Spring Goods are 
here and await your in
spection.

Editor.

ers for such help as this would give 
The extent to which purely 

philanthropic institution» of this 
character are patronized, is proof of 
this. In every city where a mechan- 

high school is maintained, 
arc much

X Obtaining money under false 
L pretenses generally gets a man 
X into trouble in every line of 
» business except in the adver
ts tiaing line, and here the gold 
x brick and biÿ mitt swindler 
X works with a freedom from 
X annoyance that is refreshing. 
X One of the greatest con men 
$ is, perhaps, the scheme adver- 

The fellows

Ottawa, March 13.—There were a 
number of petitions presented 

house today, many against 
in favor of the educational

CHAT WITH READERS.I
large 
in the

The reproduction of striking 
anU will, hereafter be * feature of 

It is believed that the 
sblic will appreciate such a feature, 
hoe the clever cartoonist often 
Metallises a truth as well as a jest 

from hi# pencil. It 
y not be possible to do full justice 
this class of work until |the Times 

building, with

car-

and some 
clauses of the autonomy bill.

In reply to W. F. MacLean, .Sir Wil
frid Laurier said that he would at an 
early date, probably tomorrow, make 
an announcement what the govern- 

intended doing in regard to in
general act respecting

Times. ic arts
the demands upon it 
greater than upon those of a pure
ly academic character.

The committee which is urging this 
question declares that “education of 

sort proposed, is highly develop- 
— Germany

j

,5

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician,

77 Charletl» St., op. King 3q.

sketches tising promoter, 
with time-table rackets, and 
advertising clocks, with their 
surrounding framework of ads, 
at so many dollars each. The 
hotel register man is hand in 
hand with the feUow who 
prints cards on sugar bags, 
pay envelopes, and hotel rules 
to be posted and read while 

Then

(American).the ented in England, France, 
and other continental countries, and 
statistics have shown a marked in- 

in the commerce of those 
direct consequSce of 

The late Jacob

/t reducing a
telephones. « , _

In answer to Mr.ÎFoster, the finance 
minister said that the estimated cost 
Of equipping the branch of the royal 
mint which it is proposed to be built 
in Ottawa, is $64.000. The

of operating ip $76,000 per 
Appointments to the mint 

be made by the imperial treas
ury. The chief members of the stall 
will be brought from the imperial 
mint, the artisans and workmen 
be found in Canada.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying td Mr 
Foster, said that about 500 pamph
lets referring to separate school leg
islation had been circulated by the 
secretary of state to members of 
parliament, senators and others who 

wanted them.
Col. Hughes moved that in the op

inion of this house the best interests 
of Canada and the empire at large 
would be advanced, and the P”ace' 
progress and prosperity of humanity 
be assured by a full partnership un
ion of Great Britain and her colon
ies, wherein there would 66 a 
imperial parliament empowered to 
deal with inter-imperial, internation
al, commercial, financial and other 
necessary national problem», but 
leaving to the existing parliaments 
their present powers, functions, com 

of tariff and other matters ne
cessary for their own purpose 

After a vigorous debate participa, 
ed in by Mr. Hughes, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Others, none of whom 
entirely supported. g"r’
Mr. Hughes, at the suggestion of S>r 
Wilfrid and Mr. Borden, withdrew it.

nxwad into its new 
r plant, but the efforts of the last 

two have proved even more 
tdl than had been anticipated.

$3.68.crease
countries, as a 
such education.”
Schoenhof, among the latest labors 
of his life, published an article to 
show how we were handicapped in 
skilled competition, with other coun- 

inferior development in

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

ay- or

k A. CAMPBELL & 31*,
High Class Tailoring,

6# Germain St.

i
_ wAhj. Times will continue to add h- 
RpvSting features, which it is coflt 

Ht « discriminating public will ap
pâte. Suggestions from friends 
» are interested in the success of 
jt- favorite’ paper will be cordially 

eomed by the Staff. A subscriber 
tidg from a Nova Scotia town 
Stions several departments of the 

ÜKfte» which afford him daily plea- 
and makes a helpful suggestion. 

/X, provide what interests and is of 
f'ityëlue to its subscribers is the func- 

Tastcs are var-

Slzes, 7, 8, 9, 10.
ed cost 
annum, 
will

sleeps.
With the beau-

the roomer 
comes the man 
titully printed booklet to 
tain ads. of a limited num
ber of the leading business 

5,000 copies will bo 
,, which means 1,000. 
there? the ball sco 
holiday programs and 

Directory

♦Gentries, by our 
technical education. Francis & Vaughanwill

mon, 
printed 
Then 
the 
the 
man

CIVIC OWNERSHIP.t

SIDELIGHTS ON 
CITY LIEE.

res,The Times yesterday quoted May
or Carter Harrison of Chicago, to 
show the very large powers given to 

of that city in the mat-

19 lUtog Street.: ’
Merchants’

who needs the money.
H fl mcrchaiits would listen 
| more to the advice of the ad- 
X vortising representatives oi 

newspapers they would save 
and make money at the 

The newspaper 
is striving to make 

ad. pay the

JEWELRY ^ ^the mayor 
ter of the appointments of the heads 
of civic departments, and in vetoing 
civic legislation. As Chicago is ex
perimenting on a large scale in mun- 

ownership, Mayor Harrison’s 
that subject are of general

■»I sat behind two girls in the the
atre the other night, and although I 
had no intention of listening; to their 
conversation, yet, as they took no 
precaution to speak in low tones 1 
could not very well help hearing the 
remarks. From them I learned sev
eral things, notably that a working 

1 girl’s lot in.St, John is, like that of 
the Penzance policeman, ’’not a hap
py one.” One of the girls was em
ployed as a saleswoman in a city 
Store while the other held a Junior 
appointment*in an office. The sales
woman earned according to her.own 
storv $4 a week, while she paid $3.50 
a week for her board, leaving the 
magnificent sum of 50c. a week with 
which to meet all other contingent

CI“How do you get along on that?” 

i said the other girl.
“Oh father

ough for my clothes, while once in a 
while my brother Joe in Brooklyn 
sends me some pocket money.'’

I further learned that for the 
princely salary of $4 per week, this 
young woman was supposed to re-
b^rv mornlngt°workaunttUnx o'clock The members of the Uniform rank

nn Monday, Tuesday and Friday eV- Knlghts of Pythias and their 7 
eight o'clock on Wed- trlendg met in their lodge

T”"w —sss--e L32 «
'■« ” *bo“, .i

on of a .newspaper.
(], and it is perhaps impossible to 
p^lucc what all would regard as an 

newspaper: but the paper that 
fctis on friendly terms with its read
er and welcomes them criticism hag 

fair opportunity to avoid aensa- 
the one hand and prosi-

money 
same time. immense stock of Jewelry of

month
We have an

every description and will the1 present 
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 

Stock. Come and see us.

: ad man
§> each* and every 
X local merchant, as he knows 
X that if he can show results he 
x will get more business. He 
X represents a legitimate adver- 
X tising method which is the 

best possible advertising med- 
iuVn for the retailer.

icipal 
views on
interest. He says:—

The stock arguments against public 
ownership are easily answered. In 
the aggregate they may be met With 
the statement that practically every 
city in our country owns its watei

_________... plant and sells-water efficiently ,econ- „ . wou to
RUSSIA'S POSITION. omically, at a decided profit to the O 1 f&ct

Intinian assertions that the war municipality and at a lo* ** X experts agree that
Russian the consumer. What is done with x without a paid circula-
ill go on, "find that Japan cannot water mny bc done with any other a> haF no advertising vftl-

stand the financial strain df a long Bervice> for the maintenance of which ^ „
leer may be taken at a discount. the use of public pAipertv is neces- <|> thc maxims for placing
Pfr the cost to Japan has been en- sary. A second ansvver is manv ^ advertising should be:

1 . rnin while to rest injustice involved in giving a 1_Avoid fake schemes,
rmoiis. so has the gain, wh special privilege to an individual or 2_Use thc nevi'spaper.
ussia there has been no compensa- r emàU group of individuals, to A g_,rBkc oniy thc paper In
Ifa whatever for ftte loss sustained. jnako usu 0f public property at a tre- ^ wh$c^ because of proofs sub- 

m ^ fmances of Hüssïa have been mendous profit to themselves, and at 11 mitted or from your own ob- 
l^isly crlppfod. ..Thowerkof^^m^ ^^paV^f

uesv'task.' There Is not behind thej^^Ss fs applicable to i m0ans The Eveffing

Nilussian arms that intense national ! municipat as well as in national Ue. Y Times in the afternoon fie ,
St1** , , . ■ marked a! It is no betrayal of confidence to | x , the sooner y oui ad goo

enthusiasm which The say that in every community, the f jn tUfi botter for the cash . ^ until
ffpaturo of Japanese charac . . (|„"aSi-public corporations arc a polit- X drawer. X nesday and

; TltWSinn government Is face to fa . ^ forei, i „dcr a hostile adndni^ O %._____^ Sit Hfi until 10.30 on Saturday.
*ith intense and steadily growing, trati.vl they must be on their good week, 66 2*3 cents a

at home Not only has she ; behavior; under a friendly aa"J"’ --------- ’ . cikirFK six cents an hour. ; gr Company No.

Churin, but nhe is losing also by thc thcjr frk,nds to reward, thcirjj At tho York Theatre las ®'flrst h(T hoard. She had no V^her or occasions to h?ve.t^e14!i!lalfrom the

-migration of people who find life in jnc. to punish: debts of grati- E llsi, opera Singers gave i brother Joe to help make both en prlvftte and the departure
: g The striker, the ^ to pay scores of enmity to; to a fair audience, who were and was con^quently depend- ^ order wa8 a r££

Priotou. peasant, the bomb thrower, settle \ treated to some of ^ ^Singing ent jon^own efiorta^ ^ much. |

‘.he revolutionary student, the irre- „ J n, harmonize. What heard here for some tlm . comfortably circumstanced at wa8 much enhanced by the hand
loncileable elements of a motley easier or a cheaper way Japanese night, and the mo^ or some domestic uniform. of toe KnlgkW. the
r>dation all present problems at of clenning up scores thun to throw. Serpcll, soprano; Miss ment whore thcy ^ w.o ldllld not be ! attractive toilettes of , d the

prosecution of a disastrous war iiucnce of omp so Bale, baritone and humo , o making B0 cents a week cov- i bef on the evening 8 list- !»
. : ^%^;otomunlty wclicar at tim-: Anderson, tenor, and II. Collmann, Mem of aside from bed ^miUtory tatillon

'4. It may be that bureaucratic folly 1 primaries being controlled or, ptanlst appeared in Japanese board. . ^ were drawn up  ̂  ̂wil-
11 J\ go lhe length of continuing the ! ^tUs carried by the car barn or * From the opening piece by Thore ,8 a ^/market tr ^*  ̂in'

r ear until Rojestvei,sky’s fleet has j thc gas ^P»ny vote^ # ^ ^ j the the audi- office' employes is gbit- -n and  ̂ sattsfacto^ ^

met its master, but prudence would , Li^cr pnvate economy of i ^ wer0 treated to a delightful pro- Unless a girl has a trade or an WiiSOn that he paid the kn g
seen, to suggest overtures for peace | would be possible un- Miss Edith Serpeil the adaptabmty for sormi *£$*££
Tr the host possible terms before : "^rap„blic control. This argument, «oprano sang beautifully, That w(yrk she would be infinitely mo^

\ Ml likelihood would be paid the em- : acknowledgement of an encore sang ^ kitchen is certainty '
! plLwes of a "municipally operated »^ly, “KiUarney” An Mstaying behind a counter for a pit- 

utiiitv than are today paid by pn-, tleman present made the rem - i tancB.
, , vate corporations; shorter hours ; uever beard it sang so sweetly be-

ing manual training in this city. pert ^ntained at a high standard 1tcnor 8 ol the company, Mm » ^ch
i Thfe Times has already pointed out ^ at the risk of a decrease of voice> and delighted his hoarer^th 
that in Massachusetts, Gov. Douglas Qts These are statements which h0 solo Nirvana. Ml“ was

’ velopment of what he termed trade these^^ WQU,d be lesa economical Pfitte8 and her Japanese Love Song 
schools throughout the state. A h prlvatc ownership. The ques- waa a g0m. Her rich voice shows
strong committee was appointed to tion ,s> in what way would this ex- carctul cultivation ^Oaum was Frank A’ Barbour

Î kPPeal for support for a bill “etiab- travagance^o^opera^-m ^ ^ J^p™"°8t&ndJAi hie playing was ^Twas In

action upon this important m ■ Le ^ Saturday Evening Post bauld avail themselves of the t of the proposed work,
A hearing will be given upon this several years ago: *Xe. i ready to submit these and ^th^ de-
subject by the joint committee on Qf operation means in- W --------------- 1 ♦ tailed estimates, ot the i , o{

education tomorrow, at which edu- crea of profits.^ « Pjofit» ' WINTER PORT NOTES. e«tireplan «J-* ^ construc-
cators, manufacturers représenta- may be to in- Donaldson une steamship, Kas- is prepared tobuildjrhe
Lives of labor organizations açd oth ^ wagps or to enlargement of Captain Webb, arrived from syBtem. if the mayor and aldermen
ers will make addresses. dividends. The first three applies- y, ,,. direct, at 7 o’clock this yre a]so ready, the work may b

Discussing the subject the Boston tions might be obtained *nder public morning with a large ganeral cargo gun aa soon as the frost >» * ln„
Transcript refers to the great change ownership. The last is the almost this city and the west deluding the ground. With theplans n
Transcript rele s t g inevitable result under private owner- . horBea- four bulls, and flve.he.f- formation to be submitted todaj .the
in industrial conditions, and dwe Betterment of service, reduc- @rg ghe haa al»o on board 9,661 councii will be m a P°Bltl°n l° a^
on the extent to which specialization of fares. increase of wages baga hard coal for city merchants. vertise for tenders. Sh°uld.
Has been carried in all trades. It might be obtained under public con- c p R. steamship, Montrose, done within a reasonable ' ,
savs —“Every trade is now broken up trol; under private management new Captain McNeill, will sail this a,t®r ; contracts m,"M be let wi.

• branches The old saying stock is issued, false bond issues are noon (or London and Antwerp, with weeka from date.
into many branches. The ol 6 mark(4cd- barrels of water are poured j & fu]] general cargo. |--------------—-+------—---------
that “nine tailors make a man can into tho SCCurities and dividends and R al man steamship, Ionian, is iwirv A V CTRFFT
now be reversed. It takes nine men Merest moneys arc paid thereon. du0 thig afternoon from Liverpool 11 J * ,'L,‘

« « •» * • ‘jr srsia* ïsrrrr pïi *“ car quarrel
penter, a mason or a bladtam h. ^ many rather than the profit g, Jhip In,Irani 
provided they obtain their equipment o( the few „ Sunday from this port at Liverpool,
through the regular line of service. The fear of evils resulting from a Th@ stoamship, Wyandotte, arrived
Th. .hop. tha »«,« ... th. large Æ In' *« «•» T”» ?” ”

longer places for instruction mU®,elpal ownership as a practical mall steamahip, Pretorian,
except to those who have alrea<^ metho(l of handling the vexations Glasgow for this port last Sat-
mastered the general principles in- question of public utilities demands y and tho Corinthian is reported

,01.01. am. ooma to tha. « ». £„“aïïï£“* JÏÏX ^ 

jnodical student comes to the hoe- the spoils system Common
pita] for the finishing touches which oWncrehlp would be hut a mockery,
practical experience alone can give." The service would he wretched, the

continuing, the Transcript makes “of

these observations, which are appli- 11l(l system certain. The first step to
cable- to conditions in St. John 0f! bo taken by the advocate of public
well as in Massachusetts towns:— | ownership must he the establishing 

A more general and elaborate sys- rf a sensible, effective civil service 
tell! cf industrial education would imrHr which merit will be guaranteed 
broaden and strengthen the founds- nn the. sole requisite fpE •M’lsrinal ap-, 
lions for native skilled labor. It imintment and medit wlj! be the sole 
v ,1 Id afford incentive to the artis- stenning-stone towards advancement 
. „ i„ nil branches of industry and land promotion.

would give Itfm a basis of devel
opment upon which he could look Today
forward to something better than lfgt o( fire horrors in New York ten-
simply to bei tde l°rdTb'na is"'*n emest houses. As usual the fire es- 

ine all h.s <ta»iat MU* * B»

I

I

Uism on 
on the other. King St.FERGUSON <Q. PAGE, Libear in mind 

advertising
“the med-

that
trol

* JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branch** 8 1-2 Brussel’s

A Large Assortment of

897 Main Street Asends me money en-l
A PLEASANT FUNCTION.

Knights of Pythie» an Open 
Installation Last Evening.

>

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

l

PREMULA OBCONICA.
We have a number of the above Plants on hand.

SEE WINDOW.

Seedsman.p. E. CAMPBELL,
■ 47 Germain Street.

Itirssia intolerable. Telephone 832.

;
a TheUiangWof retiring

r?ârsr./r.-’.iKS;i
and impressive.

The officers are:- 
Victoria, No I r-Captam,

Dummer; 1st l^ittoant,
Hopper, ito gtewart; treasui-

rrriïS»1- *■
’ sentinel. W. H. Green 
Cygnet, No. 3,-CapHun. J_M. Jen

kins' 1st lieutenant, W. B. Kee, 2nd 
Ueutenant, L. B. Price; recorder Ar
thur 9. Dinsmore; treasurer, M- ■ 
Wilson; guard, Jas. Hayter; «ntinel.

BkanksP wt*e ‘then broken snd the 

social evening commenced. A Running 
programme followed, including up-to- 
date phonograph ™uBic by • H- 
Golding; songs, Bayard BtiliweD; 
banio quartette, Cecil Holder, goo. 
Hovt, Allan Leavitt and Alex. Gil- 
lespie; solo, Miss Pearl Smlth;_P»ano 
d„et Misses Smith and Kennedy, 
songs, George Smith. Ice cream, cake 
andgcoffee were served in the armory, 
while the piano and phonograph sup
plied popular airs, and upon the 
whole party reassembling a glee 
chorus was organized, and the time 
happily passed until 11.30 o dock-

Manchuria arc added to 
national disasters.

I'

i etc.
TO THE POINT. the rounder, i-'■Wilttam

♦
THE LOCH LOMOND

WATER EXTENSION.
trade:

>

Barbour Here With Kay;Engineer .
Plans and Ready For Business 
Pending Action of Council.

C. E„ of Snow
arrived here last night, 

consultation with

every 
aûd isI

' ♦

FUNERALS.
funeral of tho late Valentine 

took place this afternoon 
residence of F. A. Peters,

The 
Graves
from the , _ . ^
Germain St. Rev. DT. Gate» officiat
ed and interment was made in Fern- 
hill Cemetery.

The, funeral of the late Henry. Ru
bins took place this afternoon. Rev s. 
Howard and Wcddall conducted, the 
burial services at the home, and in
terment took place in, FernhiU. The 
two city lodges, Knights of Pythias 
attended in a body. .

funeral o6. Patrick Bam was 
held this afternoon from his PHrfat * 
residence, Pond St., to the Cathed
ral where Rev. Father Coughan con
ducted the burial service. Members 
of the Hibernian Knights acted as 
1,all-hearers, and the uniform rank of 
the A. O. IL, attended in a body. 
Interment took place in the new 
Catholia Cemetery.

arrived last March 14.— 
street 
Sun-s Ont.,Port Arthur,

(Special)-Port Arthur operated 
cars through Fort William, on

the objections of May- 
The ac-day, despite

or Rutledge of that town, 
tion of Port Arthur, is the result of 
a recent decision of the supreme 
court Fort William council intends 
to take action to stop the service.

*re no The

for this port.

DIAMONDS. J. W. ADDISON.
imnnrtpr and Dealer In Builders and HouseHeegers’Importer ana neai HARDWAREi PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market Building.

There is this about Diatnond*. they are good for a life time; worth as much at 

wATv" a of Diamond Ring., about any sir# of stone or alyl.

0,Ou,tt«ocro,mwa,tihSlre.nd jaw^ry in genial I. th Enough to Supply ErW

hoaiM pQYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, $43 Main street, N. E.
Established 1889-Telephone 686.

North End Fish Market» Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,"ÉOTÊ OFFER _
. JOHN BULL PICKLES. Subscribe JJJE TIMES

* P..K1. M ^ r»a - [Today for

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
% 2Ç cts. per 

month in
'

75 Bbls

northrup m co„

: adds another to the awful 14X8961$
- .4 r
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RUBBERS
1.

f order that these 
iy be distinguished 
nn perfect goods 
iy are PUNCHED 
indicated in Illustra

tion shown herewith.

Purchasers of Rubber 
Footwear should see 
that goods represent
ed to them as perfect, 
and up-to-date,, are 

Not Punched.

A hole PUNCHED In 
indicatesa Rubber

that it is a
as

Factory Imperfect

or
OMofStjrte

and liable to pr 
unsatisfactory.

v

PUNCHED
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CIVIC SAFETY BOARD ORCHARDS 
IN DANGER

BELOW ZERO AT
GRAND FAITS.

A St. Patrick's Night Entertain
ment — Personal Notes 
Special Servicer.

H/U ^Shoulder-Button Sweaters
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

MAKES ITS ESTIMATE. v^-/•
I% I *7-

What the Taxpayers Will Be Asked to Pay For 
Police, Fire pnd Lighting Departments This 
Year—An Interesting Meeting at City Hall 
Yesterday.

♦
As a Result of the Very 

Severe Winter in 
the Valley.

A Fresh Supply of these Goods has come to hand. They are much in 
demand for rough-and-ready wear—outings, sports, driving, etc.

We have them as small as 2 year-olds.

Grand Falls, March 13.—Mrs, Roger 
McCue, Gillespie Settlement, died on 
Friday of cancer, after a lingering 
illness.

Angus McLeod, has purchased a 
hands,ime, costly, modern designed 
hearse, which will prove of great ac
commodation to the community,since 
heretofore it has been necessary to 
send to Limestone, Me., for a hearse 
when required at a funeral.

Bert Currier, Mark Coettgan, and 
Jack Burgess, who have been em
ployed on the Grand Trunk Pacific
survey during the winter, have re- Annapolis, March 18:—The lumber- 
turned home. men in various parts of the province

J. S. Arthur, and 0. Gen. are reported to be coming out of the 
Gatecombe, St. John, . are in town woods, .Owing to the great depth of 
today. Horace Longley and C. O. .snow, it is impossible for operations 
Foss, engineers on the Grand Trunk to be carried on.
Pacific survey, are in town. Wm.Bal- A very serious reality is facing tne 
main, Woodstock, was in town for fruit, growers throughout thq Annap- 
a lew days, last week. Rev. J. R!* oils Valley, especially those who have 
Hopkins, Tpbique. \ held the usual young or half grown orchards. A 
seini-inc nthly services- in the Episco- number of such are completely buried 
pal church, hero yesterday. W. J. under the immense snow drifts and 
Nagler, Ht. Johu, passed Sunday at will require a great amount of labor 

ff,536.401 the Curtiss House. to SRV0 theto ,rora splitting from the
The Emerald Dramatic Club, will trunk and being utterly ruined, 

celebrate St. Patrick’s day by a The Dominion Atlantic railway 
Dramatic and musical entertainment Halifax to Yarmouth, is now
in th« evening of that day. The running on schedule time and the no- 
lrish drama, “The four leaved sham- cumulated freight is now being mov- 
rock,” will be played, followed by a rapidly forward to pointa of dee- 
rollicking farce, “Who got the pigt” «nations.
-Solos, choruses, tableau*, and spec- Sev°”. hundred barrels of apples 
laities will be interspersed, between ™ shipped to St. John via S. S. 
the acts. The proceeds will be de- Granville last week. The shippers
voted to the Assumption church. mn'rtb.ir^îïfrrur°fThf R?~,nd 

During Lent, special services will Î
be held in the Catholic church .everyFriday evening, followed by Inetrue- t^iat p"lttt )h.ii ,tn, n.

12,435.00 tlons and “The/way of the Grose.” 1 ”, A nf
wiThm aral^.offi^timV tgffs condition* th reads. *
with paralysis Some time ago, is yesterday in ail the Anglican
now recovering. , * churches throughout the Diocese of

AH tndications of spring, have de- Nova Scotia, collections were taken 
parted The »lld b**1 ifi aid of the clergy Superanuation
followed by a freeemg, cold snap, Fuml Owing to a serious dim- 
and this morning the mercury is ;ntltion Gf jnC0me last year, the 
again below the zero mark. committees were compelled to make

Paul.Michaud, still Continues to be a eduction of 25 per cent, on the 
in a precarious condition, and no half yearly payments of pensions in 
hopes are entertained regarding hie janUary 1905. 
recovery. there was a liberal response.

Mrs. T. Medley, Richards, Ed- qtj,e Annapolis Co, Conference of 
mundston, is in town visiting mends The Baptist church meets here today

and tomorrow. A very interesting 
programme has been prepared. The 
Conference has been twice postponed 
on account of the weather and roads. 
A large attendance of Clergymen and 
delegates is expected.

The death of Mrs. Samuel Hall, 
formerly of this place, occurred in 
Halifax, on Wednesday morning last. 
Mrs. Hall was a daughter of the 
late Tsrbell Wheelock, of Lequille. 
Three sisters survive her, Mrs. Au- 

A50-CEMT BOX FREQUENTLY CÜM3. gustus Harris ant^ Miss. Ada Whed- 
i i lock, of this place, and Mrs. Emma
tase, out «-“J Johnson, of Wolfville. The body was 

brought here on Friday’s Halifax ex
press. and the funeral took place 
from St. Luke’s church, the Inter
ment being in St. Alban’s cemetery, 
Lequille.

A telephone message, from Bear; 
River, announces the news of the 
death, of the .late Captain Reed, 
Morehouse, for many years a resi
dent of that place, but recently 
living in 
telegram 
nounced the 
in Bear River.
widow, sister of Miss Agnee Liske, 

j of the W. W. Telegraph office at 
Bear River, and two sons and three
daughters.

Rev. M. C. Higgins, has accepted 
a call to the pastorate of the Bap
tist church, at Goldboro, Guysboro 
county, and will shortly commence 
hie labors there.

Rev. F. P. Greatorex, of Granville 
Ferry, who was temporarily in 
charge of the parish of the Church 
of England \ at Dartmouth,has been 
elected as rector of the parish. Mr. 
Greatorex and daughter, are with 
him, in Dartmouth.

On Sunday evening. Rev. Mr.Hem- 
meou, Methodist, (in,the absence of 
the pastor), preached in the Presby
terian church, from the words of St. 
Paul, “The time is short.” 
choir, which is exceptionally good, 
rendered the hymns with good ef- 

! feet, as did also a male quartette. 
Solos by Walter H. Belding, and Mr. 
McCarty, from St. John, were much 
admired.

i
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Recent Deaths—News of the 
Churches — Pastors Called 
— St John Men Sing at 
Church Service in Annapolis.

1,960.00

980.00

days, $2 .....................
Two supernumaries,

490 days, *2 ..........
One detective, 245 days

IN FANCY CARDINAL AND WHITE,
IN FANCY NAVY BLUE AND WHITE,

IN FANCY NAVY AND CARDINAL

The estimates for the fire, police 
Snd lighting departments wore passed 

• by the safety board yesterday. A num
ber of additional two-way hydrants 
are to be placed in, the streets and 
improved fire protection is to be pro
vided for Sand Point» warehouses.

Aid. Maxwell occupied the chair and 
Aid. Lewis, Tilley, Holder, Hamm,
Carleton, Macrae, Bullock 
Frink were present, with the director,
Chief Kerr and the common clerk.

Policeman Earle was appointed 
janitor at 946 a month.

The board will recommend that 
Fireman Sprague, who had been sus
pended by Chief Kerr, be dismissed
and Samuei T. Taylor appointed. âkfrsandnSnpa"n8Ueg

Chief Kerr’s report was taken up’. and piumbing ............ 500.00
Section bv section. Care of ambulance /... *90.00

Aid. Hamm did not think that the Repairs to do ................ 100.00
city’s veterinary surgeon was half un foremen‘écrases.'.' 200.00 
well enough paid. He received $120.
It was Increased to $150.

The director then read the estimated 
expenditure for the fire department for 
1905 as follows:
John Kerr, chief engin-

...... - 490.0Û«a
One sergeant (su per

il umury ), 24-5 days, 
Thirty policemen, 7,-

350 days, VI.Î5 .......-
24-5

42-8.715 

12,962.50 

807.50 

855.2-5

One policeman,
days, 81.50 .................

One janitor, 245 days, 
81.45 ..... !......................

4
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■rand
17,995.25

Prices from $1.30 to $1.70 each.

Men’s Fancy «Sweaters.

Winter overcoats and
repairs ..... .............

Winter caps ..........
Medical attendance ... 
Rent of police lock

ups ...................
Fuel..... .................
Light ..........  .....

V* ... 500.00
... litS.Uti

75.00

260. ito°56» 
450.00 
200 .00

4
:

For the elder folks we also have laid in a fresh stock, for the Sweater 
has become practically Yn indispensible in the up-to-date man’s wardrobe.Total  .................. *85,732.58

Lesn estimated rev- 
enue  ..........................  4,222.fiS

♦• < *31,500.00 
The recommendation of the eeti-. 

mate was adbpted with the addition 
of $500 for an extra policeman to 
take the duties of policeman Earle.- 

The lighting eet'imatee for thq year 
were read as follows:—

Net
eer .........................................$l,2O0.Q0

E. P. Leonard, superin
tendent fire alarm..

Sixteen drivers, hose,
at $540 per annum. 8,640.00 

Six drivers, chemical, 
at $540 per annum 3,240.00 

Five engineers, at $720
per an'num .................

Annual pay roll call
firemen ......... .........

Substitute drivers dur
ing holidays, 220 days
at $1.50 ........... .

Substitute engineers 
during ^holidays, 50
days at $2 ................

R. Wisely, proportion 
salary ..

NAVY AND CARDINAL—ROLL COLLAR. 
NAVY AND WHITE—ROLL COLLAR.

f 900.00
:«

*>
mPrices: $1.90 to $2.00 each.St. John Railway con

tract, 145 street arc 
lamps at $85 per
annum v..................... $12,825.00

Shifting lamps, etc .. 100.00

$3,600.00

m8,000.00

330.00
Carleton Electric Light Power Co. Con

tract.
Thirty-three street arc 

lamps, at $105 per
annum ..........................

Lighting band stand,
west side .....................

Changing lamps .......... 30.00

%■

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.100.00

883.98 |3,465.00$26,343.33
1LU tons hay, at $12 l,32o.O0 
M,uOO bus. oats at 50 

cents .................... :........
85 tons oat straw at

10 tons wheat bran at

£ = .6.00
1,600.00 

.... 175.00
à, 521.00

125 RemingtonsNorth End Light Station, £illD. H. Melvin, electri
cian, 12“months, $70 840.00

Ambrose - Chesley, 
gineer, 12 months,
$65 ..................................

Fred Smi 1er, lamp trim
mer, 12 months,
$1.50 per day ...........

James Morrow, fire
man, 12 
$1.50 per

Extra pay for labor...
550 tons coal at $4

per ton ...... ..............
60,000: carbons .........
Lfhnp globes ................. 100.00

75.00 
75.00

200.00$20 m.mm.. ae.ee.ee.
$ 8,196,00 It is understood

alarm, suppliesFire
west side .....................

John Railway for 
charging battery ... 100.00

ahoein- norees ............. 4UU.U0
Harness and repairs 260.00 
Ground rent
Telephone rent ....... .... 182.00
Veterinary surgeon ... 120.00
Repaii snop supplies.. 1-50.0.0 
Fire hydrants, repairs 

and care 
Repairs %

apparatus ........ ...
Advertising ............. * 
Fuel ..........
ifuOO ft * Are hose ......
Rent of bell, Brussels

street ................ ............ -
Seven horses at $225. 1,57 
Repairs to building, 

painting etds 
Sundry small 

including soda and 
acid for chemicals ..

Dannie! coal ..................«
Horsu hire in Winter- 
Substitute drivers in 

case of sickness .. .. 4<00.00
Sled for No. T Salvage

Corps .............................
Repairs Salvage Corps

.Nos. 1 and 2.................
Hose for chemical en- 

gines and branch pipe 150.00 
Tracks for engines,

houses and sleds ......
Assessment fpr Salvage 

Corps, Nos. 1 and 2 1,500.00

196.0CI 780.00>\ 1 Used in this City.St.
—------------------------------ ---------------------- :----------------

Easy to Cure
Piles at Home.

4 647.00
WHY?81.0V onths,me

day 5*7.00
l'SO.OO4

3>300.00
630.001,600.00

A NEW HAT! run the easiest and de the nicest 
work.

and painting♦ Instant Belief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial PneUge Meâleé Free to Alt, 

In Plain Wrapper.

... 500.00
25.00 

8UO.O.U 
930.00 

1,030.00
Repairs to engine and

furnace ..........................
Sundry small articles
Insurance .........................
Six new lamps at $35 

per lamp ...... .........
Two toiles insulated

copper wire M. 6.......
Top story on light eta-

150.00 
300.00 
106.00 Typewriters of all Kinds clean

ed and repaired.
Typewriters supplies of a! 

kinds constantly In stock. PRICE* 
RIGHT.

Many â man’s appear
ance is spoiled by a hat 
that is not suited to his 
figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 
case. The result will 
please you, — shall be 
pleased in pléasing you.

•« Mat expert,” J*
J. B. BABBSLET,

55 Gwrmaia St.

3
:16.00

6.00 310.00
Piles is a fearful die* 

to cure if you go at«i'ft right. An 
operation with the knife is danger
ous, cruel, humiliating and unneces
sary. There is just one other sure 
way to be curedv-pamleee, safe and 
In the privacy of your own home— 
it is Pyramid Pile Out*. We mail 
a trial package free to all who 
write. That will give you instant 
relief, show you the harmless, pain
less nature of thp great remedy and 
start you well on the way toward a 
perfect cure. Then you can get a 
full sited box from any druggist for 
50 cents, and often 
If the druggist tries to' sell you 

good, it is be- 
iVnonev on the

600.00 200.00articles,
...... 000.00600.00

300.00
400.00

7,518.00 -X
Lighting 

Point . 
Gas lamps

lamps, Reed’s
67.57
30.00

TV. 5 7f
200.00 *33,586.57

To include additional lights the es
timate was increased by $600 to 
824,186.57 and recommended to the 
council.

The board then, adjoumedf.

BAILEY <0. PATERSON,
Telephone 4MB. 80 Male Street.

100.00

Somerville, Mass. A 
from Somerville an- 

death to his friends 
He leaves a

250.00

4*12,028.00

Spring Style Hats* Soft Hats.
Tfce Kind That Sell.

-------------- «------------i
Always a shape and color to suit every customer. 

Our styles are exclusive and always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he can always find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in all weather,

Price JÊi.ço, $2.00, Jta.ço, $*.oo to $4.00.

——♦—

THORNE BROS. - - - Hitters,

LOCOMOTIVES COLLIDE. one box curse. Walter—“Mr. Wicksy didn’t seem to
think much of the soup; he wanted to
know if 
cause a 
hot water.

Landlord—“The 
you say to thfctT’t 

Waiter—"I gave him to understand 
that *9 chicken had been anywhere dear 
that soup.”

... *41,661.83 
The chamberlain reported the 

amount of the overdraft on the pre
vious year as some 86,000. This was 
accounted for! by the discovery that 
only $36,300 was collected as against 
*39,375, last year's estimate; and 
$3,000 for thei aerial truck which was 
added to the year’s account after (the 
estimate was prepared. The. 
draft, of the department including all 
previous years was given at $14,000.

In view of the additional hydrants 
required, the board recommended that 
the estimate be increased to $42,000.

The estimates for the police depart
ment were read as follows:
Police magistrate .. .*8,000.00
Chief of police............. 1,200.00
Geo. Henderson .. li,800.
Geo. A. Henderson ...
W. D. Mclnf—"
K. Wisely, proporti 

salary .......................

Total • eseseeeee eSeeSeeee

Two C. P. R. locomotives crashed 
together on the turntable at Bay 
Shore last evening. Both engines 
were badly damaged, a boy had his 
arm broken, one of the engineers 
was slightly injured, and a large hole 
was broken through the wall of the 
round house.

About 7.30 o’clock, Engineer Bart
lett was bringing locomotive 1209 
into the round house, and it “ran 
away.”
engine, with Engineer Henderson in 
charge, was leaving the round house, 
and the two met with tenders on, at 
the turntable.

No. 1209 had considerable speed 
on, and the tenders were both smash- 

No. 970 was driven back 
against the brick wall of ‘the round 
house, and a large hole was broken 
through. Engineer Bartlett had 
jumped from his engine, and besides 
having his ear badly cut, received a 

Engineer Hender
son, and both firemen escaped un
harmed, but Itobt. Hickey, of Fair- 
ville had his arm broken. He was 
employed in the round house.

somethi It. we celled it chicken soup be- 
chicken had waded through the

idee! And whet did

cause he' 
substitut 
you cal
once, anduEonHhues rapidly, -until it 
is complete and permanent. You can 
go right ahead^glAtegsour work and 
be easy asdf- eumfuitable all the 
time. It is well worth trying. Just 
send your name and address to 
Pyramid Drug CO., 2098 Main St., 
Marshall, Mich., and receive free, by 
return infill, the trial psekagn in a 
plain wrapper. Thousands have been 
cured in this easy, painless and in
expensive way, in the privacy of the 
home. No knife and its torture. No 
doctor and his bills.

All druggists, SO cents. Write to
day for a free package.

having what 
cure begins at

i

over-
PHONE 1161,1 ■4Good Bread Jw v Cm

t
Choice A 

Confectionery
Try our Home

At tho moment. No. 970

93 King Streep

The 
Loving 
Wives in 
St. John,

Can keep their husbands 
In the best of humor by 
sending their Shirts, Col
lars and Culfs to 1

too. ed. The Made Candle.540.

333.33 t$ 6,478.38 MARRIAGESA PUBLIC MEETING.
At Norton Station on friday 

Evening Under the Auspices of 
The B. C. E. League.

One deputy chief 4 
months or 130 days,
$3 .....

Four ae 
the eec~,
each, *1.76 ....................

One detective/ 4 mon
ths. 130 days, *1.75 310.00

Three eergeente, 4 mon
ths each 360 days,'
*1.65 ..............................

Sixteen policemen, 4 
months such, 1,930 
days, *1.60 

Seven 
months, 
days. $1.60 

Eight policemen, 4 
months each 960 days.

• *1.40 ............................ 1,944.00
One Janitor, 4 months,

120 days, $1.45 ...... 174.00

I
COBB-SEELY—On March 10th, 1905, at 

167 Jennings Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, 
by Rev. Chas. D. Williams, Andrew R. 
Cobb, to Myrtle Seely. .

. 240.00
rgeants, 4 moo- 
ell, 480 days,

bad shaking up.

♦.. 840.00 ■
A GOOD PERFORMANCE.

DEATHS.A large audience was present at 
the Opera House last cvenlqg, when 
the Flake Stock Company, presented 
Bed River.

Edwin Trevor was seen to advan
tage" as Louis D’AIrol, while F. Hux- 

HoUand, as 
r. Keene, re

spectively, kept the audience in a 
constant uproar. Miss Grace Ham
ilton, as Helen, D’Alroi's. wife,, gave 
an excellent interpretation of the 
part. Miss Bryant, as the Creole 
girl, Rita Ferrol, showed much abil
ity, her acting at the end of the 
third act being excellent.

The other characters were in good 
hands, and tho production showed 
that much hard study, had been be
stowed upon It.

Rod ltiver will be repeated tonight, 
and at Wednesday’s matinee.

Street—“Wonder if Alley Is * men I 
ought to vote for? Do yen think he 
would use money to carry an election?"

Ward—“Not hie own money. Alley Is 
too much of a statesman for that.”

* A% Norton station, on Friday ev
ening, a meeting wMl be held under 
the auspices of the British Canadian 

Addresses will be

59*00
A-SWISS FOOD” FACT.

Many people would as soon do 
without breakfast, as take it with
out “SWISS FOOD.’’ 15c. packag-

DICKSON—In this city, on Sunday, the 
13th Inst, Annie, the beloved wife of 
Frederick Dlckeon, of lung trouble, in 
the 19 year of her age. She leaves be
sides her husband, two small children.

Funeral from her late residence, Duke 
street, tomorrow * afternoon at 2.80 
Friends end acquaintances ere invited 
to attend.

KINNEAR—Suddenly, in this city, 
Sunday March 12. Charles F- Klnneer, 
in the 76* year of hie age.

Funeral on Thursday, March 16th. ,pt 8 
o’clock. Service at Trinity church.

1 iS®....... ................... 3,072.00
policemen, 4 

each, 840
\Empire Leagu*. 

delivered by Ex-Mayor Sears, Dr. 
McVey. and others.

It will be remembered that this 
League was launched at the great 
smoker held at Rothesay on Nov. 
29th, to celebrate Senator Domville’s 
62nd birthday, and his 32nd year of 
public life.

The league will be duly incorpor
ated, and it is intended to hold a 
series of public meetings under its 
auspices, the first to be at Norton 
on Friday evening.

i

1,260.00 =>table and Montgomery 
Larry O’Mallay, and Des.

-4-
; •Wires—"Hello! T thought you were

working for Jadkin!"
Burke—"I was, but that was some day* 

ago. He was to pay me $8 a day, and 
I was to find myself. He didn’t keep his 
part of the the 
found myself out

on
$ 7.784.00

*2m25nth’’. 651.35

Four sergeants, 980
reementv, and I soon 
a job."

V
ALLAN—At Ridgwoy. Pa., Thursday, 

March 9. Walter H. Allan, aged 60 
years, leaving a wife and six children 
to mourn their lois.

Funeral on Wednesday at 8 p. m., from 
the residence of Thomas H. Adame, 
Lancaster. Service at 3.80 o’clock.

MORIAMTY—In this city, on the 12th 
inet., Margaret, widow of Dennis Mor- 
isrity, leaving one son and one daugh
ter to mourn their loss. (Boston and 
New York papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late resinence, 41 Marsh 
street, on Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock, to the cathedral for high mass 
of requiem. Friends and acquaintances 
are Invited to attend. \

RATCLIFFS—At Queco Road. St. John 
county, on Wednesday, March 8, George 
C. Rateliffe, aged 46 years.

_____ .
\

UNGAR’S £23 £2? £ °S& *Cut out this Coupon. *
FIRE IN ANNAPOLIS.

«
Annapolis, March 1*.—(Special)— 

Fire aft an early hour this morning 
consumed the building and stock of 
the store on Main St., occupied by 
David Elorfian as a tobacco and 
liquor store. The building was own
ed by Mrs. M. Riordan and was un
insured.

V/>e EVENING TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

K I

OUR AD. HERE
Enclosed find $..........................

Please deliver your paper for .... months 
to address below, and credit M..............................

Would the roM by tho 
every evening J*

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS.
The wide-awake mer

chant wants to know 
the value of the medium 
h which he advertises. 
The Times cheerfully ac
cords full information re
garding the circulation of 
this paper.

ST. GEORGE GETS THE NEWS.
The people of St. George are still 

awaiting deliverance. This morning 
a group gathered in a telephone of
fice. called up a St. John man, and 
asked him to read the head-lines in 
the Daily Telegraph. -The citizen, 
complied, and the man at the other 
end of the wire repeated the news to 
the rest of the party.

»

NOTICE.4

GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.with .... votes in the I. C.
A special meeting of the sharehold

ers of the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St. Martine, 
New Brunswick, Monday 20th day of 
March, 1905, 10 a. m., to take into 
consideration the financial standing 
of the company, and to provide 
ways and means tb meet liabilities 
now pressing.

0
S. Scholarship Contest. 

Subscriber’s name . . 
Street and number. . .

LACE CURTAINS defined ehd done up IgUAL TO NEW
Carpets deaned end beaten. Dyeing find scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents.♦
Mrs. Handout—"Alter you eat that pie 

I shall expect you to saw some wood. ’ 
"Weary Willie (suspiciously). "Now, see 

nay; if dere's anything ifTTÎie pie 
s. goin’ ter make a feller 'foolish In | 

I de^head’ I wish yer’d say so before I

Subscribe
^ Secretag^ jTodaV iQr THE TIMES .2$ cts. i?er 

month ip .
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o RAILROADS.HOTELS.given by Miss Matthew 
and Mies Gilchrist, a violin solo by
__ Wlcher, a trio, Ave Maria, by
MrS^Wbrden, Miss Smith, #pd Miss 
Drake, and a piano solo by Mrs.

All the numbers were well

duet wasSHE HADE A CHANCE.
—-

A Charleston Mother Did so WHh Ad
vantage to Herself and Children.
A mother living in Charleston, 

Mass., the happy possessor of four 
children writes; “Every fall and win
ter I have laid in a stock of cough 
remedies, croup mixtures and throat 
medicines, for my children, for some
how or other they never seem to be 
free from colds, coughs or 
throat.

This fall I made a change in the 
1 had myself been

to show interest in ABERDEEN HOTEL.for they seem 
looking around the city and -peeping 
into the shops. Especially they like 
to see Nagoya Castle, and time hangs 
heavy on their hands.

The Japanese people carry to them 
many little gifts, bottles of sake, 

of rice, Japanese sweetmeats,

ISONERS 
OF JAPAN.

Home-llke end attractive. . .. .
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally lasted. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend 
ance at all trains and boats. Bates *1 
to $1.60 per day. __

18-30-23 Queen St., near Prince Wm-

A temper-| Barnes.
received, and Mrs. Wicher and Mrs. 
Barnes responded to encores.

On aud after SUNDAY. Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
aa follows".m Local. A meeting of the joint committees 

appointed by the congregations of 
Brussels and Leinster street church
es, was held last night, in the ves
try of Leinster St. church. Rev. C. 
Burnett was chosen chairman, with 
A. H. Cbipman, secretary.

The quarterly conference of the A. 
M E. church, was held last even
ing, in St. Philip’s church. A short 
revival service, led by the Rev. J. 
C. Coleman, presiding elder, and gen
eral superintendent of the A. M. E. 
church, in the maritime provinces, 
was held, after which the business 
of the conference was taken up. Eld
er Coleman, who has just returned 
from a visit to the southern states, 
preached at three services in St. 
Philip’s on Sunday. At the after
noon service, he referred to the pro
gress the colored people were mak
ing in church work in the south. At 
the evening service he spoke of the 
just, and feelingly referred to the late 
Rev. E. L. Coffin, telling ot the good 
work accomplished by him.

cups
and though they lobk and gaze upon 
them with curiosity, they are kindly 
and sympathetic. And they will come 
to the fence and toss over oranges, 
grape fruit, cigarettes, parched 
beans and cakes. A little girl whom 
I know came running from the gar- 

moet me yesterday crying

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,♦
No< B—Express for Halifax and .

Campbellton ................/•.............. 7.00 *
No 6—Mixed train to MOncton r 6.80 
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Ghene .......................  J8.y>
No. 26—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex ........... 17.10
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ......... .. ._ ................. 18-00

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,

There was no meeting of the board 
of school trustees last evening as 
there was not’a quorum present.

The steamer Stanley was able to 
put back to Gagetown Saturday af
ter being in the ice ofi Cape Bear for 
a week.

In ' St. Dunstan’s church, Frederic
ton, Rev. Father O’Neill, of Silver 
Falls, will preach the St. Patrick’s 
day sermon.

There was an excellent meeting last 
night In Berryman’s hall. Rev. Mr. 
Seeds preached an earnest sermon 
from the question of a young man to 
Jesus—“What good things must I do 
to inherit eternal life?" There was a 
large audience.

The educational committee of the 
board of trade held a meeting yester
day to discuss the subject of manual 
training in the schools. W. S. Fisher 

in the chair and a sub-committee 
appointed to confer with the 

board of school trusteed on the mat-

A. C. NORTHROP. Proprietor.»usands of Russians 
in One Japanese 

City.
CLIFTON HOUSE, ;sore

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.usual program, 

cured of an obstinate catarrh, from 
which I had suffered for years, by 
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
they were pleasant to take I deter
mined to try them with my children. 
Our family physician told me he 
knew them to be perfectly safe and 
nothing better could be used for cat
arrh, coughs and colds.

So 1 gave them to the children and 
have continued to do so ever since, 
whenever there is the least sign of 

sore throat and I no longer

den to
with a gleam of delight in her eyes 
and with a breathless voice, “Oh, I 

cakes and parched beans
♦ Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourist».and as
bought some
and Ï threw them over the walls to 
the Russians—and some of the Rus
sians laughed and put them in their 
mouths and they said ‘Arigate, and 
they looked glad!"

And I doubt if the Russians en
joyed it more than this little one 
did. There is a whisper that the 
guards will soon put a stop to all 
this, but even the Japanese guard 
can be quite merciful to the enemy,

The local papers are full of items
Vnne Vrumchi about the prisoners, everything that

By Yon. Noguchi, they ^ and do, their queer customs,
, (Special Cor. Boston Transcript.) guch aa the saying of grace before

15‘ The meais> their . morning and night 
test right in Japan just now is prayers> their constant playing of 
Russian prisoners. Their number the -trump” cards, their manner of of them anav

Is now countless, and they have been eating, and above all, the items of how quickly 1
gathered not only from Liao-Yank j the wounded ones and their accounts croupy colajr

I I and Pert Arthur, but from all Man- ol the japaneae great fighting. sc£tpdF m «hurla, sick and wounded, and well There is one poor fellow here who People who ha P catarrb= H and strong.. Since thWfiiiddle of No- has had actually one hundred an#l hal®T®’ sal ®s . h useless they are,
:. .. vetnbsr they have been quartered alxty wounds and still he lives! Sev- and have found how useless ttoy a^,

I here ha Nogoyer-ârst only a few, era) have been shot clear through the wi,'Ju£ 0l a pleasant, 
then a hundred—now* the number ae- chest end lungs, some have had their sult!?. :nternal remedy to tablet

•«nd, into ths thoimands. eyes swept out with a ball through co^enmnt^ mtern^ ceme^y m t^
I Prople hove been coming here from the temple and some were shot right form, urugg Tablets which
WtrSJTJWU1’ tto0"B> th\ n6Ck diag°nal,y £r0m «U for s" Lts to" sized package,
B lwtn3r *•“*»■*• y8*, front to back. J? “the ^ t most effective and pop-
% edrade; the giant Russians bring .The appreciation of , these how isth catarrh medicines,

guarded and eared for by the Jap- pital prisoners is very real, and ula
anew! Nagoya has always bean, indeed no one et all can come h,mcfi r rk4ht tion Army to Glace Bay, where all

; Store or lees a point of pilgrimage j even riightly in contact with the SETTING niMSCL have been promised profitable work,
tor bath natives and tourists, on so- I Japanese nurses and surgeons with- (Lippincott’. Magazine.) Col. Sharp, Col. Taylor and Major

m. uount of the famous castle and the1 out being at once impressed with (jeorge Washington Thomas, an Phillips saw them ofi at the railway.
S enured temple. And then, too, Nog- their genuine kindness and gen- bodied Negro of Sleepy Hollow, There was an officers’ council yester- 

■ y,™ i. celebrated for its very charm- tlcnees as well as by their abil-   m'etrute Nuss- day afternoon to make arrangements
- » - ity. One surgeon said to me as he appeared before Magistrate nuss- ^ ^ receptlon and serie8 cf meet-

iy.Tw. wee at first the cen- was dressing fi wound, “I know no haum charged with stealing chickens, j jngs -n connection with the visit of
;;■*; *** of interest for the view of the difference—I feel as if we Japanese The Negro was accompanied by his Commissioner Coombes on the 18th

- jmJ,- prieoners, but ft ia changed and Russians were all one, as I am lRWyer Colonel Simmons, a rising tost.
.1 to Nager*. What a strange right- with them every day/’ VOung ’wHite attorney. The old judge clarence McKinnon, of Syd-

The largest camp of captured However, m spite of^e ^kU^and jnto dingy court room, ney_ gave a„ address. last evening

i=l S” * « “-swt’saaîift-jpteasjftrjratvss

mjsS27t yjsgi-wa.-* -■ —•*
** an^ ... ami affectinit the spine and1 paralyzing oah, ®°» , . . ,» velop the Canadian national spirit,

gtm sowed with grime aaa an«c^« ™ v finely de-, 'fen’ant; dar’s de 'fen ant ovah dar. F The executive committee cf
dirt. Thus, the roiyhgray army ; ^O^voungbody above is perfect, And he pointed to his lawyer. There A concert to Orange Hall, Germain CeDtre Toronto Liberal Asso dation

— blouaes e«* ooaU and the tall tew- j vetoped you g D y pathetic was a general laugh about the room strëet, last night, in aid of the free haa adopted a strong resolution
' I ering hla* Cowwck cape give to , and dayPby day in which the queer old judge joiMd kindergarden, was well patronized the educational clause in ihe
I them a shaggy, toraa and even wild : in itspam^anu^^ y heartily. The darkey felt abashed He and thoroughly enjoyed. An excel- ;^tonolny bill, and its standing up

1 and dangereua look. A few of them 6 „ ri„reBav there jB nothing more was visibly embarassed, and, think- lent pr0gfamme was carried out. A for provincial rights is of groat io- 
weer the .bow white robe of the, y mented more pro_ ing to correct the mistake, if mis- ptano duot was well played by the terest| in view Qf the pending by-elec-

) ‘ Red Orem Society, and to see them a . to hear the Russians take it were, said again, pointing at Mlsae8 Barber; vocal solos were giv:. tion in Ontfe Toronto.
S with thrir bear-llke brother., and (A thousand vears his lawyer: “Yes, sah; he’s de ’fen’- ' en by Dewitt Cairns, T. J. Gunn, Mr , n Vnehran assistant to
i . watch the three hundred priests of n ® „nd the Enmeror) Many ant,” and pointing to himself, ho Nortb Miss Edith Cochrane; quar- George G. .Cochran, a
! h. ** 1W« hJveJ!e:^eda it doubtie^nJt unde/- said, ”I’s de gent’man what stole de ^ Misses Fowler and Man- j ^ P^dent of

ptetunmqu. right to- significance and simply;chickens.” . ' ning, Messrs. North and Fowlerjrio- Company, ™
; d. Then «W snpremy 01 “t0 imitate, but it is tragic ------------—----- f—--------------. .. lin solo, Walker Pheasant and read- day after an operac o

. ^ interesting to me, Spme look trying t hailing thus1 Sergt. Smith, who has been in the , bv Mr. North. Miss Burditt.the citis.
out them Wlriomly awl angrily, ^at country's enemy and wish-, city during the past week, recruit- |sident- gave an interesting ad- D tel j. sulley and Edward Hed- 

-omc have but a mrrima, todifferent ^eir ow^ ing mm tor military service, in Qu^ ^ on The Kindergarten. ley- of the failed firm of cotton hv.dc-
E . .mile, some hmra an •******1*,,t: ^Russian prisoners now here will bee, has added five new names stoce memtine cf St. Stephen’s ers D. J. Sulky & Co., at New „ .

med look, md uponthe feemof unti, next April, the divine, the last list was PutLehed^ They ^/d ^asf evening, was to York received dtochw$e« tobaf^ One 250O lbs Howe Scale
. there polo *»d mtomy *re written japanese Aprfl-the cherry sea- are John Qui"n' ^™v “'“t charge of the musical committee. A ruptcy from J The suitable for warehouse use.

: ' '■’.•SÆ- r---— >- T-. Hgy “ m0 IS- aiKli-S. ^ , good as new »bE <6T "xhl, city is lamoue all over tbcl Clarence B. Kenny and Clwcnce P. cnee ’’misT Dr.t, and Mr. poeitien by any ol Mr. 3ulley s cred- STBPHKMSON » Cm, Machbileta.

ill n----------but the mass for ,L cberry trees, and in Ja- Donovan, of this city. Quinn and Mrs^ Worden, miss ftora. The discharge wipes out all of -
rcSTof th. ^ ^fttto Iw^-Æd. In the McDonald, left for Quebec last Fri-, McKean ^ wa^» > m indebtedne8s.
large at the pleee told ” ten thousand people come day, and the others went today. | reading by Mrs. i-anwrau
» majority of thejn could 1 dPn^0 ^ the blooming cherry blos- 
■yltoble, and who did not ' And what a contrast and a

of the general an 8ituation to see the Russians
they had been «ghtjag. "dergour beloved cherry trees! God 

StoHd ahd mupld they appear to be knowe i{ the white divine spirits of
okuMSWi *°d. are the cherry blossoms will not enter in-
graUfled at the Japanese kindness. and beautify and Japanese the 
And they have nothing whatever to
complete of. They would Uke hot- A11 the people will come 
ter, of course, that they h« givon the . ground singing: 1 
freedom of the city without guards, cherry blossom is queen;

and among men the samurai is lord.
Yes, for ages the cherry tree has been 
the favorite of our Japanese people 
and the emblem of our character. The. 
true Japanese spirit is like the odor 
of the cherry blossoms facing the ris
ing sun. So the poet sings:

Tales of bleat Japan,
Should your soul 
Strangers seek to scan—
Say—scenting morn s sunlit air.
Blows the cherry, wild and fair I

I cited Natives Throng to 

Nagoya to See Huge Slavs 

|v Guarded by Little Japs— 

Kind Treatment—Suffering 
1> of Wounded.

No. 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 9.00
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. 18.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .? 15.20 
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton .............................. 17.40

Now 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- .......................... 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,6

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST.JOHN, N. to.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY,

croup or
dread the approach of cold weather 
as I once did.

Stuart’s Cat 
cured me ( 
catarrh

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager,W. E. RAYMOND.♦ Tmblets not only 

JEsal an<J throat 
niave paved me 
ightrifth my lit- 

Tike the taste 
ly wonderful 

fwill break up a 
an obstinate, deep

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.Victoria_ Hotel,

King Street, St John, N. B.;
Elevator and all Latwt and 

Modern Improvements.

■ol
the; was

wasNogoya, Japan, Jan. many an alBto' 
tie ones. ’XbA Id:

Provincial.is Electricter.
Hon. J. G. Forbes gave a very in

teresting talk on his recent visit to 
England before the members of the 
St. Andrew's (jhurch Guild in the 
school roonznowbs church last even
ing. Â. Wilson, president^ of the 
guild, presided, and the lecture 
greatly injoyed. The lecturer { 
very entertaining description of ab
beys he visited.

. , day are very
Six ol the English families who ar- of tbe hotel men 

rived here by steamer Lake Erie were dobr8. The claim that a bar is necee- 
forwarded last evening by the Salva- sary for commercial men they con

sider as an insult. The prompt action 
of the citizens in providing accom
modation for the public is favorably
commented upon to all quarters. y^e a smaH quantity 01 Ameri-
Leading citizens are-throwing open can Anthracite Coal on hand 
their homes for accommodation of the size.

Philip Chisholm died Friday at fflNUDIE COAL CO
Lodi Lomond, Cape Breton, at the 33Q Charlotte Stri 
age of 102. He was probably the old- v » w£C 5 McGIVERN, Agent, 
est man in Cape Breton. J '----------------------- 1 —

while runr

broke and dragged about four 
lengths before th$ train was stowed. 
No serious damage was done, beyond 

set of trucks.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop»

in- The DUFFERIN. LOW RATEScar
0-

■ ♦E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. JoHn, N. B.

was 
gave a the delay and a new

An Amherst despatch says—' 
mercial men who arrived here yeeter- 

indignant at the action 
to closing their

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, B. 0........
Victoria, B. C...............
New Westminster, B. 0.
Seattle A Tacoma, Was
Portland, Ore....................

* To Nelson, B. 0.
Robeon & TraU. B. 0„ ÇC4 fin
Roesland, B. 1O'.  yu^TlUU
Greenwood, B. O.............
Midway. B. C. --------

On eale dally March 1st to May 15th,

•Com-

$56.50 ,*

COAL
4

HARD COAL.
Proportionate Rates to otl»r points. 

^t°aht0
Acting °5.P°rA.r10%S. BtH- J™?’.. Ltd.

V

Schooner “Myrtle Leaf” STEAMERS.General.
He Dr. John Watson (lan Has arrived from New York 

with a cargo of the celebrated
the

“Triple X"
Lehigh Hard Coal, From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 

Feb. 31—LAKE ERIE .. ... Mar. 11

ABIN. — To Ldvorpoy. 
$50 and upward, aocoro

FOR GIBBON « CO.
This cargo contains Chestnut for 

ranges, Nut for stoves, for self-feed
ers and Egg and Furnace for fur-fS

are

FIRST 0 
847.50 and 
ing to steamer.

Round
the naces. Trip Tickets at Rsduesd 

Liverpool
GIBBON & CO.,

S mythe St., and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. rate».
SECOND CABIN—TO

don, Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50«

To and from 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
y«r. 14. Second claae

Scotch Nut and Chestnut, Acadia 
Pictou, Springhill. Reserve and Old 
Mine Sydney

SOFT COAL. all other points at 1and soft wood, sawedDry, hard, 
and split.

GEORGE DICK, Foo*ofGermamSt.

JS.S. Montrose.
only.

S.S.
Class • only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to

■• ^ etanding its significance ana simpiy
« look trying to imitate, but it is tragic

Zir o^ountry-Ve^my tnd^isto, city Huring_ the^past _week, recruit- p7esidenL 

her a thousand years.

Lake Michigan April 4, Third
TELEPHONE 1116* .»

FOR SALE.m
W' ^ °»

Or -If. F. R. FB1BRY, Act-D^^A-
\

Ask Your Wine Merchant forcultivated St. John, N. B,Nelson St.,

thü
net read a 
even knew the A

ete f:

What We Are Doingr
[l fNTERMTfOML CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Bw iW, Safteton, Pl

FI we explsln bow I can qnnllfy for poslMon merkaa X Plow.________
to the 

‘Among 1
ISîSSgLÎI&BSextile Sm 8«Pt*

Telephone ERgliett Wi remen
Dyeemo Tenter Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 

to Change Their Work

$
H ' • ISfejr EST:Children SS- ■ ■ V'oreaan

dDeetgmer
Civil Bi
ÉÎ53S

■ « Are Underfed. success in Electrical, Mechan- 
an Ad

Many a good man that would make a 
ical, or Civil Engineering, or in Architecture, or in business as 
writer. Window Trimmer, or Show-Card Writer, is working today for 

| very low waged or is in a distasteful position.
Many a bright woman that would make a success 

Designing or in Architectural Drawing and Rendering, or in Art Wntlng' 
secretary through a knowledge of Stenography, ' Typewriting, and 

scant living as clerk, housekeeper, or

THE RESULT IS WEAKNESS, 
RICKETS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE 

AND MANY ILLS OF CHILD
HOOD — THE CURB IS

».

in Illustrating orteName— >t
:-x; OtyStreet sndKo.♦

Pr. CKase’s 
Nerve Food.

CIVIC ELECTIONS or as a
Correspondence, is eking out a

We have prepared thousands for Salaried positions in 
at their homes, ft spare time, and at small expense. 
Posltions until they changed to the new with a 

fore. «

AT FREDERICTON.

“Nine-tenths of children are under
fed,’’ writes a great English scien
tist who made an exhaustive study 
of the subject.

Children require double nourish
ment—to enable them to grow as 
well as to repair the /Wear send tear 
consequent on living.

After exercise of mind and body, 
together with growth and physiolo- 

changes, consume nerve force 
tremendous rate, exhaust the

Dr. G. J. McNally Is Elected 
Mayor Over Aid. Farrel—The 
Ward Contests.

new lines of work, 
They held their old

salary better than bo- GAELIC WHISKY!
Fredericton, N. B., March 18—One 

of the most spirited civic contests 
which Fredericton has seen for a 
number of years took place today. 
Dr. G. J. McNally was elected may
or by a majority of 103 over Alder- 

Patrick Farrell, and two out of 
aldermen who sought re-elec-

skill in an occupation are sure to com-
CR.Æ°AKCTHg-æSv^ LTD. .

Glasgow. Scotland.

Thorough training and special 
, mand employment, even to 4ul1 times-

Qualifying Young People to Start WorK 
at Good Salaries

gical 
at a
supply of rich blood and leave the 
body weak and liable to disease. 

Pallor and weakness, weak eyes, 
skin diseases, rickets,

The Old Blend
Ws

man We can train 
you for quick 
advancement In 
your chosen 
profession.
RM In and send 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex
plain <*" Phh 
by return mail

! ■aTake your eyes 
off the ground. 
Don’t wait for 
"something to, . 
turn up.” i 
Be prepared for 
great opportu
nities.’and suc
cess Is half won.

seven
tion were defeated.

The new men 
board for the first 
Mitchell, J. D. Hanlon, R. F. Ran
dolph, P. D. McKenzie and C. Fred. 
Chestnut. „ , „

The honor ot leading the poll fell 
who secured 671

m . ■ „„„„„ men and women, by mail, at home, in spare time, and
„ '» -M=h ih„ "" ””■> =-™BS *T

THa fEw^month^dtvote^to ekriest study of Mechanical or Architectur- 
, ôf New™.' Illustrating; of Carpet, Wallpaper, or Linol-

num^ Design* of Show-Card Writing; of Typewriting, Stenography. Book-
keeping o?' Correspondence, will qualify any young man or woman for a 

J ot the start in anv of these occupations.
g°°No prevtout experience is nveessarfr. All we ask is that you follow

** \ye guarantee to make you a success in your chosen

who will sit at the 
time are Mosesr ' A 4nervousness, 

at. Vitus' dance and constant liar 
biUty to catch cold and to con
tract tiie disease of childhood are 
the result.

As a means of restoring the vit
ality of weak, puny children there 
is no preparation so effective as 
Dr. Chaos’s Nerve Food.

Being mild and gentle in action 
end powerful ae a creator of new, 
rich blood and nerve force, this 
greet food cure Is admirably suited 
to th- needs of childhood, soon 

, firm flash and tissue to 
the week end emaciated body and 

the rigor of robust *hild-

«m
r f

" PltOU THS
Orijfinal Recipe 

Dated 1746.

Chestnut,to Mr.
votes out of a total of 880 cast.

The following are the complete re-

For mayor—Dr, McNally, 489; Aid 
Majority for McNally,

instructions.our 
line of work. Vit

r
Old-fashioned Blend 

if the Coaching Daytf 
without alteration 

for iso years.

OkDIKST,
bS5Best

IN THS MAHKHT.
bbfüsb'imitations.

INSIST ON GUTTING

1 Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their TradeFarrell, 886.
.103. „ v ,

Wellington ward—Aid. D. J. Stock- 
ford and Moses Mitchell by acclama
tion. _

St. Ann’s ward—Aid. George Ross. 
606; Aid. W. E. Everett. 567; Cor
nelius Kelly, 317. .

Cartoton ward—P. D. McKenzie, 
J. D. Hanlon-, 351; Aid. J. 

Maxwell, 813; J. D Reid, 145.
Queens ward—R. F. Randolph, 492, 

Aid. Edwards, 394; Aid. McKnight, 
354; T. H. Colter, 372.

Kings ward—G.
671; Aid. F. W. Barbour, 590; James 
Rodgers, 294.

A large number of electors gather
ed in the city council chambers at the 
close ot the poll and listened to brief 
addresses by Mayor-Elect. McNally 
and Aldermen Mitchell, Hanlon, Mc
Kenzie, and others

r
mwtfrs the thepToT his trade or profession brings prompt and sub-.

Sta Even'nouq11 when times are dull, very few men who are thoroughly 
trained and have special skill in any line of work, are out of employ
ment ’ The industrial world demands technically trained and skilled em- 
nloves and such always command good wages and permanent employ- 
ploy ' ’ The' mission of thfe I C R. is to train mens brains to accom- 
totsh the vLy STtbattin them and to qualify them to .ill the high

est and most responsible positions in their line ol work.
If cou an- dissatisfied with your salary, you can increase your arn- 

ing Lpacltv by home study, and fit yourself for a higher position. n I. 

C S Course is a guarantee of success.
card for Information to local office, INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

205 Union St., St. John, N. B.

m
? adds

ftl Mlrestore» 
hood.

There is no 
nourishment is so directly suppUed 
to the blood and nerves as by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, be
cause this preparation is compos
ed entirely of the elements of nre-

build
up and restore strength to the sys-
t-m.

Hr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 rente 
a box, at all dealers or 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
portrait and signature of Dr. A.W. 
Chase, the famous receipt bopk aw

- means by which
493:

White Horse Cellar.

MACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,181%, OLENÙV6T. AND GLA800W- 
Orders for direct Import solicited.

Fred. Chestnut,which are required toturc

Vy.-V

R. SULLIVAN ® CO.SCHOOLS.
Ed in-

The Call or send coupon or post
:44 and 46 DocK Street
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Labatt’s India Pale AleIn the Sporting World.
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sponsible citizens who were present 
at the match, and who testified that 
the goal in dispute had been made 
fairly, and in no doubtful fawhion.Trvo 
referee’s statement that in his opin
ion a goal had been scored, was al
so laid before the executive. For 
these reasons the executive unani
mously decided that the Mohawks 
had won the game in question and 

1 they were accordingly declared the 
! winners. This gives the local club 
the third place in the league series.

Stanley Cup Games.
Montreal, Mar. 14,-The Victoria 

hockey team has been notified that it 
will have to play Ottawa for the 
Stanley Cup on Thursday and Friday 
of this week.

of thé alleged trials'will not bear in
vestigation. The fastest time made 
over a measured mile course in this 
country was at the rate of 28.66 
statute miles an hour. This was 
made by the ‘Onontio’ .on the Hud
son River last fall. The ‘Challenger’ 
is alleged to have beaten this record 
recently in Florida, but she did not 
go over a properly surveyed course, 
and so the record will not stand. On 
the Thames there is a measured 
course over which the torpedo boats 
are tried, and the ‘Napier II,’s time, 
26 knots an hour, is equal to 29.9 
statute miles.
time ever made by an auto boat.

Capt. Barr to Race.

Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart 

Four Years.
■
:■*The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Mervorn» People at night it acts as « very effective 
and harmless hypnotic.

It b Undoubtedly letter for the sick and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

.

NELSON-BRITT MATCH «
* i

HAS BEEN CANCELLED. Was Very Dizzy.

Four Boxes of ♦ ........ .

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Diet St V* Phone 596i:
tetter Will Meet White the English Champion— 

Mohawks Given the Decision on Disputed 
Goal—Stanley Cup Games This Week—Gen- 

ral Sporting News.

Wilburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills

IThis is the fastest

BUTTER 1 
BUTTER I!

BUTTER!!!- i

Pool room on Mill street, is creating 
considerable Interest. The largest 
run in ‘‘Monkey” pool is 148, and 
the best score In straight pool le 54. 
Prizes have been offered to the ex
tent of $25, and will be distributed 
on tjio 25tb of this month to the 
winners.

Mr. Wilson Marshall, owner of the 
three masted schooner ‘Atlantic,’ has 
engaged Captain Charles Barr, to 
sail that yacht in the ocean race for 
the German Emperor’s cup. Captain 
Barr will take charge of the ‘At
lantic’ in a few days, and will at 
once begin overhauling the yacht and 
getting her ready for the big con
test across the ocean. The ‘Atlantic’ 
has been lowered from the Morse dry 
dock. A lead keel weighing abbut Cold, Clammy Hands or Feet, Brain 
seventy tons has been fitted to the Fag, etc., we would strongly advise

the early use of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve. Pi Us,, as this remedy, taken in 
time, has been the means of saving 
many a lile," And restoring strength 
to those who were weak, nervous, 
health-shattered invalids.

Mrs. H. Kilmer, Humbeistone. Ont., 
writes:—"AHow me to tell you of the 
great results I have derived from Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For 
four years I suffered intense pain 
around the heart, and was very diz
zy. After using four boxes of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I was 
completely cured.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
50 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25.

All dealers, or mailed direct on îe- 
ceipt of price.

The T. AHLBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

'
Effected a Complete Cure. •J

They are a specific for all troubles 
arising from weak condition of the 
heart or from the. nervous system. 
For* troubles such as Palpitation of 
the Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervous
ness, Faint or Dizzy Spells, Short
ness of Breath, Starting in the Sleep;

tes, Oliver Cromwell, Titian, Leon
ardo, di Vinci, Sir Christopher Wren 
and Pasteur are mentioned by Sul
livan, as having attained fame after 

San Francisco, March 14.—The they were 40. To show that he is 
Battling Nelson- Jimmy Britt fight serious in the matter, the mighty 
is off, and Britt’s opponent next John L. has put his seal of approv- 
lnonth will be Jabez White, the Eng- aj on the works of these men, by 
lieh champion. The change in Yose- writing, in a bold hand, across the 
mite club’s plan, was decided upon page upon which their works are set 
late last night, when Billy Nolan, j{orth the following lines:
Nelson’s manager, announced he 

hot box under the arrange
ment entered into before the Cor- 
bett-Nelson bout took place.

It appears manager Coffroth enter
ed into An agreement with both Nel
son and Britt. Nelson agreed to 

• box for 55 percent of the gate re
ceipts, and it was stipulated each 
man should put up a forfeit 
of $1,500 to bind the ^ contract 
with the club. Nolan claimed last 
night, this agreement was rendered 
void, by the fact that Britt had not 
deposited his forfeit until the day 
after the Nelson-Corbett contest.

"In any case,” said Nol#m to Cof
froth, "Nelson will not box for less 
than 65 percent, as he understands 
Britt is getting an additional 10 per
cent. for making the match.”

• Coffroth refused to give more than 
the agreed percentage, so the match 
was declared off, and Coffroth an
nounced Jabez White would take 
Nelson’s place.

Believing that a hitch was immin
ent, Coffroth for days, had beet in 
communication, with Tom O’Rourke 

- of New York, who reports White in 
this country. A telegram from 
O'Rourke reads as follows: “White

* accepts your terms. Arrives here 
Thursday. Make match very late in 
April, to give him time to train."

THE RING.
THE TURf.

Martboros Want It. Too.Nelson-Bntt Match Off.v On tend and to arrive from the Up
per and Lower Provinces

Five Tons

Notes of the Track.
Mayor J. M. Johnson of Calais, 

Me., thinks his yearling colt by 
Peter the Great (2:07*), out of Rub
ber (3:10), is about as perfect a 
youngster as he has ever bred. Mr. 
Johnson has five yearlings by the 
great son of Pilot Medium at his 
farm at Calais. He will send a 
stable of trotters to the Readville 
track.

Mr. Johnson expects that Lord 
Roberts, son of Arion (2:071) and 
Nancy Hanks (2:04), will give à 
good account of himself this season.

An offer of $10,000 has been re
fused for Arion.

Czarina, 2:121, has been bought by 
J. R, Cowans of. Springhill, N. S.

Iva Dee, 2:121, in foal to Bingen, 
has been sold to go across the wat-

Toronto, Mar. 14.—The Marlboro’s 
on Thursday forwarded their chal-' 
lenge for the Stanley Cup to Trus
tee P. D. Ross, at Ottawa. They do 
not expect, nor do they ask, to play 
for the trophy this year, but are get
ting in early to be the first for next 
season.

vessel, which, it is expected, will help 
her considerably in sailing in strong 
winds. As soon as the yacht has 
been overhauled she will be tried, and 
Captain Ban- will find out all he can 
about the yacht before the time for 
starting the race.

mi
t

Choice Creamery and Dairy
'‘This is correct, John L. Sulli

van/’ Aneapalis Ladies Playwould ■

BUTTER. 7,.„mWhat Geo. Dixon is Doing. ♦
The Times Annapolis correspondent 

writes:—
“The prettiest hockey teams 

that have crossed sticks in 
the rink this season, faced 
the puck here I on Thursday even
ing last. It was the first ladies' 
hockey match this winter and a large 
number was in attendance to witness 
the game. One team was captained by 
Miss Ethel Leavitt and the other by 
Miss Nellie McMillan. The first half 
closed with a score of 1—1. In the 
second half, the play became exciting 
and Miss McMillan added another 
goal to the score of her team, while 
the other team failed to score. It is 
said that another match will shortly 
take place.”

George Dixon’s last bout in Lon
don, was with "Darkey” Haley, for 
six rounds. Dixon did the best at 
the start, but Haley evened up in 
the fifth round. The bout was cal
led a draw. Dixon has been chal
lenging George Moore, who says he 
hears that Dixon can get backing.

BOWLING +• H’- ’
Last Night’s Game. Give Us a Call and Satisfy 

Yourself as to Quality.
*

There was a large audience at
Richey’s Alleys last night when the 
fourth game in the Landle-pin tour
nament lor the Richey prizes was 
played. The contestants were Capt. 
C. Nichbl’s team vs. Capt. W. John
ston’s quintette, and the former won 
by 38 pins. The score was some
what lower than the average but the 
game was close and exciting:—The 
teams were:

:♦
Just operied up a new stand at

Young Kenny Trims Goodwin.
Rg. 156 Prime WIHiam Shoter.

Salem, Mass, Mar. 14.—Young I^n- 
ny, of Lawrence, received the decis
ion over Chester Goodwin in a 15- 
round contest before the Apollo, A. 
C. last night. It was a fast fight and 
both men were Severely punished.

Billy Gardner Knocked Out.
Cambridge, Mass., Mar. 14.—Billy 

Gardner, of Lowell, was knocked out 
by Larry Connolly, of South Boston, 
in the second round of a scheduled 
ten round bout before the Middlesex, 
A. A. last night.

Lon McDonald is going to have the 
Gov Strong mare, Hazel F, 2:10$.

The Maine-bred trotter Bingham, 
2:20$, has been sent to Scott Hud
son.

y occupied by 
k of Halifax.

Recent! the
Banwere arranging to lease the Victoria, 

grounds, is not oorreut. No such ar
rangement has been made.

Down South.

Total. Avr. Bud Posey, 2:10$, the grandson of 
Baron Wilkes Gillies will race this 
season, looks to be a good prospect 
in his class. Out of 12 starts last 
season he was first or second nine 
times, and in the fall was a close 
second in 2:06$.

Saugus has opened six $1000 
early closing purses for the 
mooting July 18th to 28th. 
Horses to bo named April 10. 
The classes are 2:15, 2:19, 2:80,
trotting; 2:18, 2:18, 2:25, pacing. 
Pool.

Capt C. Nichols
F. Appleby .........
B. Sullivan .. .
J- Daley ....... .......
J. McLean ... ...

78 86 240 
80 74 248 
72 73 225 
85 6ti 258
79 89 246

Also on tend a fine let s*
Westmorland County Shad and

Restigonche Saisie*.
arCoLb STORAGE to connection 

with the new establishment.

»
♦ New Orleans, March 10.—Even with 

Waddell the Philadelphia Athletics 
were unable to trim the home club 
here. The "Rube” was big enough a 
card to draw out a crowd in excess of 
4,000, but the Pelicans profited by 
their superior condition and won 8 
to 5.

Waddell pitched the first five Innings, 
end barring his wildness did cxcollenit 
work.

YACHTING.
1,207

Total. Avr.
Capt W. Johnston 68 06 71 285 73 1-2
E. smith ............. 88 75 77 240 79 1-5
Joseph Mathews 75 72 72 219 73
W. Archibald ...78 98 88 254 84 2-3
C. Graham............. 76 64 81 SSli 73 2-3

>
A New Boat for R. N. S. Y. S. *,1-
David W. Robb of Amherst, N. S. 

member of the Royal Nova Scotia 
yacht squadron, has ^purchased the 
keel schooner Adrienne from Henry P. 
Smith of Boston. The Adrienne was 
built by Lawley & Son, South Bos
ton, in 1883, and is 87.6 feet over 
alf. She was given a new stern in 
1897, and a new bow Sn 1899.

H
HOCKEY. WILLIAM A. GATHERS,

156 Prince Win. SteeetL1,169Mohawks Get the Game. will be bowledThe next game
Thursday evening %t 8 o’clock, Capt. 
F. Fitzgerald vs. Capt. A. McBeath. 
* Team standing and pin fall:

Team standing and 1’ir. Fall.
Games..

He left the game with the 
score 3 tb 2 In favor of his team. 
Then McCranc, who had not pitched 
a ball this season, was sent in to fin
ish the con tret, and his wildness en
abled the homo tcim to pull out the

1 264ivictory’
2.4111 The Chicago Nationals defeated Los 
1,145 I Angeles 8 to 2 In a close game before

A meeting of the New Brunswick 
provincial hockey league executive 
was held last evening and the follow
ing representatives were present:
Rainnie and Norman of Saokville;
Biizard from the Neptunos, and An- 
drew Tufts from the Mohawks. This London, March 18.—The Yarrow 
constituted a quorum. Frank Nor- built, 40 foot, twin screw motor boat 
man was elected chairman. The busi- ‘Napier II.’ made 26 knots an hour 
ness of the meeting was to decide the in a trial run on the Thames at 
winner of the Moncton-Mohawk game Greenwich 'Wednesday. The ’Napier 
in this city on Feb. 17th. The Monc- II,’ is built to compete for the Brit
ton team seemingly backed down ish International cup, which is now 
from their assertions of that night; held In France, and which is to be 
they had no representative present, raced for this summer. Records by 
nor did they send any written state- motor boats atp in a rather chaotic 
ment of their case. state. Boats * make wonderful time

Sworn affidavits were read from re- i when going by themselves, and many

4
The 2 Papafor ftraadsefEDWARD TERRY’S VISIT. sem wisEsEdward Terry, the well known Eng

lish actor, is not only a believer in 
the Simple l ife but also in the ser
ious life. Mr. T'W— i, n ‘ -
dont of subjects dealing with sncM 
times, nnd in England i.e is ;> 
quite an expert archaeologist. Alt
Terry is interested iq the movement | 1# Will*JlCslS* 3 
now being headed by a professor from i — „ - —. -,
Oxford University, who is starting e j “* OttïîIjf V
fund £0 cover the •’xpens-» of digging SC**””*-'

John L. on Osier.V
A Fast Boat. Won. Lost., John L. Sullivan, who Is 46 years 

old, in a letter to a New York 
newspaper, has this to say in answ
er to Dr. Osier, who Is alleged to 
have said that men are useless af
ter the age of 40:

‘ 'Demosthenes delivered his oratori
cal masterpiece at 54: Aristotle did 
his greatest work at 50: Plato,when 
he was pas£ 55; Chaucer wrote the 
Canterbury tales, and other, famous 
works, after he was 40.”

Spinoza, Laurence. Sterne, Ccrvan- j

Cnpt. C. Nichole . ..2

cant: w. Johnson..ri
Capt. F. Fitzgerald ....... O
Capt. A. McBeath ............0

ARM
l

a big crowd. Casey, Tinker and 
Evers made star plays. Wc-imcr al
lowed only two hit,s in lour innings.

4
BASEBALL ■

*>
POOL.Was Incorrect.

D. p. Donald, manager of the Y. M. 
C. A. baseball, says the statement In 
the Globo le at night that the team

out the ruins of the ancient city of
Herculaneum. Edward Terry will ap- _ _ _ _ „

Black and White
—irr-

AND
IAn Interesting Tournament.

The tournament at the Real Estate
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MACAULAY BROS. $ Co.* ' *

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

THIS EVENING. • Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.Vlghe «took eompajiy ,at *• Oflee»Hou»«
In Bed Elver.

opera Sieger» at tu» Yoe* ere*#I B^tssr Vote f<yr Your Favorite. 2Hür Wash Dress Fabrics.TtMtnlth'e (ortnightiy 
mas's hall. 

Evangelistic service* 
church.

♦

wish?o«v“iS0«o ZSfif'AtJSSJ“ 

months the paper is to be delivered.
is all that need be sent with the coupon as our

River Steamers.
\The river steamers ere all, with 

the exception of two, ready to go 
soon as the river

In Queen Square 

Conservative Club meeting and
in all the leading shades for Summer—Blue, Brown, Green, White,on the route as 

breaks up.
The Majestic is being cleaned, her 

cabins painted, and the machinery 
overhauled.

The Pokanoket, will make her 
first trip on the river this sum
mer, and it is the aim, of her man
agers to have her the prettiest boat 
on the river, She has had her sal
oons remodelled and painted.

The Champlain, which was former
ly the Queen, is already prepared to 
ply the river.

The Blaine, Captain Mabee, was 
thoroughly overhauled last spring, 
and beyond a little painting. Will 
need no more cleaning this year.

Work is progressing favorably on 
the new Hampton- boat, being built 
at Hampton. It is 'understood that 
Mabee bros., will manage her.

A change of captains will be made 
The Bea-

Washable Voile
Creairish DrœsUnens, bright lustrous finish, plain colors—Blue, Green, Brown, Navy, etc.,

36 inches wide, 3 qualtities, 30c., 38c. and 45c. yard.
Fancy Linen Etamines, self-colors and fancy Knickerbocker effects. .
Anderson’s Scotch Zephyr—Pin Head Checks and Plaids, Stripes and plain colors, i?4

t0 ^Embroidered Spot Crepelines, Tan and Natural, Linen color, with Colored Polka Spots,

^C’ EngUsh Galateas, for Boys’, Misses’ Blouses and Suitings, Fancy Stripes in Light and; 

Dark Colorin 
English 

30c. yard, 29 inches.

Bt. John 
debate. 

Band at

2ÇC.
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

I
Quean'» and Victoria rink»,

Local News. ♦

HELP TODAY.TAKE AN INTEREST.

12 Votes for 1 Month 
Months

water and sewerage board meets 
.this afternoon.

Mies Kate Myers, of Sussex, is 
visiting friends in St. John.

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

The
“ 3 
“ 6
“ 12

40 “
1Ç0 “

32Ç

a
Sills, Plain and Fast Colors, in Navy, Butcher Blue, Tan, Red, Black, White,

♦
Furness line steamship St.. John 

City, Captain Bovey, sails tomorrow 
morning for London via Halifax.

The Standing or ContMtant*.

Votes.
. . io,543 

. 8624 

. 1300

BEST ENGLISH CAMBRIC,
Fast Washing Colors, for Shirtwaists, Shirtwaist Suits, Shirtings, Wrappers, etc., 14c.

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 2275
Miss McKinnon................... 1625
Miss Pearl Eagles .

♦

Jtflims"wülfpr'ulerpoDl via

Halifax tomorrow morning, witn a 
général cargo.

W. R. McDonald, . 
Jos. Donovan, . . . 
Frank L. Giggey, . 
Edward Bond, . • • 
J. R. Daulton, . . . 
Charles Brennan, .

for the coming season, 
trice Waring will be in charge of 

the Pokanoket, 
Geo. Waring; the Crystal 

George Perry, and

975I Captain 
! Capt.

:Norwood; • • v

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
_______ ______________ ___

THE ATTRACT* OF OUR STORES ARE THEIR LOW PRICES!
24Six cars of cattle for the Montrose Stream, Capt. 

arrived in the city this morning from the Elaine, Capt. Fred Mabee. 
Moncton, having been sent fbrward 
from Montreal over the I. C. ft.

12

A New Mill. 12
Work is progressing rapidly -on

mill atwindow White and Taylor's new1» Waterbury and .Risings' ________________
tls won'recentiy %' T ed Logan, the ; This firm suffered a severe lose by

knea-n St John,' spêed skater. fire on March 3rd., their mill being Z

a,„„ u, .s“w.2 «T I CIRCULATION AFFIDAVITS f
Store King Square, of white work will be started again on Mar.

lace ctirtiuns. floor rugs, door mats, 20th. Messrs. White and Taylor, «>
„_ri , title linens lie»d hbs advertise-i had but little insurance on theiryou money. I stock, and it is said lost nearly 510- J

’ 000 in the recent fire. The firm <
C Christie of the A, Christie started to rebuild on March 6th, and

WoorixV»'14ing do , is building a house i the job will be completed in a day or , X ^

son. is building a hatuisoiûe residence i of Main St;’ m° herf S ted decline in circulation of J.son for Mr. Perkins, and B. S. Rit-
on King tit-, Bast. from up the Kenneberas s where V ^ since last Sep- |'chie Qn behalf of Mr. Coholan. who

♦y----- --  . TT ... I the-v have been on a fishmg CXCUr | tember. | purchased the Harris property.
Manifests! for tho following United ; sion. _________ _____________ T The Star last evening pub- Z The charge is that of wilfully and

States products were receivedatthe * | Ushed an affidavit by the cir- Z knowingly issuing a license to Wm J
custom HotusC today: 26 cats cat- CTDFFT RAILWAY é eolation manager. He swears 4> Savage, 265 Main street, contrary
tie. 6 pork products, fofur g ape - <§> to a distribution of 3,905 to law.

-gar, 5 cars lumber,, two cars doors, : IMPROVEMENTS. X copies on Thursday last and f Wm. J. Savage was first placed Onone car grape nuts, one car polish, IIYirtWV LIVILI IJ Z 4(I|y3 Qn Saturday. The state- Z the stand, and testified that he was
four cars lard. „ , ,. x. X ment of an average circula- <$> doing business at 265 Main street,

Better Fire Protection-I he g tion o{ over 6,000 copies f and produced his license; which he
ti/ •_ ,i i ___ daily is not in the affidavit. X had obtained on or about the 23rd
Wentworth Slree*. Loop - - - ^ ,^his is an unfortunate omi»- a of February. It was dated the first
c. z-__„ sion. He will have to come of the month. His previous license
SlX New Cors, & again. *§> had expired January 16th, 1905. He

. ■ in the meantime the Times applied for a new license and was
Among the improvements being ^ happy to say that y ester- T promised that it would be granted

made by the St. John Railway ^ r itg actuai circulation X when the first vacancy occurred. He
Compaq is the installation in tne <$, wag QVer 4 900 copies, which Z ; was aware Mrs. Harris would surren-

X D. Haneon, *he Faifiville mer- power house of a large pump which ,g high-water mark for an Z der her license, and had had some
chant, whose tailune was announced a will be used (or flre protection.Tuis ^ ordinary day. #■ conversation with her upon the sub-
ew days ago, has assigned to W. A. pump wm have a capacity of 500 x The Times gives eight pages % ject. He had paid her $75 to trane-
Mwiag for th» benefit of his creditors gallona a minute, and will be used X 0f live news, and good reading X fer it tp him; but, learning after-
Mr Ewing took possession last for protection both inside and out. Z matter for one cent. The X wards that this was contrary to law, 
night. The business fwUl be sold to , There will be two pipes leading up * citizens appreciate a good A informed her of that fact and the 
satisfy the various daime. to the roof, which will be fitted with <|> thing in newspapers, just as <s> money was handed back to him. He

‘ .TA Siamese couplings, two in the in- V much as in any other line. ‘f’ had done business previously under a
Bargains extraordinary at Jas. A- terior and two on the roof. The reg- Z The 'pubijshers are modest f1 license at his present premises; and

rufts and Sons. Cor G^-main and ulation fire hose will be used and Z enoUgh to admit that there X bad a license to do business up to 
hurch Sts. Fire sale frices on the > wiu ^ attached to the pipes so/ as 4> arg “ le who have not yet X May 1st of last year, and since then 
ost delicate fancy chida and glass- tQ be ready lor immediate use.There |> 8ubscribed for the Times. But Z had been selling on three months ex- 
u-e. Soap, dolls, st^nonery and w-u ^ £our fifty foot lengths of V the Times is after these good f tensions up to Jan. 1st. 190o. rneae 
cy goods, at unheard of figures. hose w|th underwriters play P‘Pee. Z people aUo, gently and in- f extensions were granted for his Re

laying cards, clocks, g«*»ral assort- Bwivel handles. As these coup- <*> 8lstenUy, believing that the sent premises, ho. 265 MaUi str^t.
ent of fancy goods:-teya of every and hose are the same as the I benefit to be derived from Î Inspector J. B Jones was next

Come in tomorrow. city’s it will prove a great help to ss> £ relations would be Z placed on the stand.
the city firemen in case of a fire in that | mutual. 1 At this point ». «bjert.
vicinity. Z . <*> ed to the plaintiff s method of pro-

A concrete floor is being laid in ceedure as unfair; but his objection j
the power house, and as soon as the -------------------- ♦ was not granted. -
big generator, which the company pi IMFDAI Ç AT • Mr- J°nes stated th Y£?„' .b!
have ordered, is placed in position, iUNLiC AL3 A I had tried to arrange a meeting olthe
(which will be sometime in April), , FRFHFRirTON commissioners for February 20th-
the worl will be finished, and the IKLULKH-I Ul>. None was held however; but, acting
big building will then be practically " “ on what he had been told by the col
fireproof. The idea of having the The UtC W. B. Pliait and tllB onel and Mr.

tel® Mrs. Spafford Barker.

commence aa soçn as the ^ndlt ° wiUiam B. Phair took place this af- bhldh he gave Mr. Savage. No cprtt-
of the 8r^ndn1= suchTbp extension ternoon and was attended by a very flcat0 from the commissioners was
the men to work. The exten n l e concourBe 0f citizens. A short produced to him before he signed 
will be from the corner ^ ^armar gergice o{ prayer was held at the £hat papcr> which was done in Mr.
then St. up Priace” Town ttot house, and the remains were taken to Savage-rpresence. Mr. Savage ap-
along to King St. east, down th t s inghill for interment. Rev. Dean plied for a license on January 18th. E
throiighfare to Pitt St, and down p£rtrfdge of this city, assisted by Llt ^ him fold it, but had not I 
Pitt to Britain, thus completing the RectQr Montg0mery, conducted ser- ^ the paper again until produced 1
loop. The new loop will not join vlceg at 8t. Peter’s church. The ,°C”ourt- Savage must havetak-ll
the present track on Pitt St., be- „ bearcrs were W. T. H. Fenety. . away.
tween Duke and Mecklenburg but I-emuel Tibbita, B. H. Allen, A. R. ^ ^ gtands until Friday morn- | 
will run along paraUel with It .When Wotmore, J. A. Winslow and Daniel 

track is laid, the cars will jjichards. The post office was closed 
as follows:— while the funeral was going on, and

coming up King St. aH members of the staff walked in 
the procession. A large number of 
beautiful floral offerings attested the 
esteem in which the deceased was 
held. „ .

The remains of the late Mr». Spat- 
ford Barker arrived from Lowell on 
the noon train and were Interred in 
the Old Burying Ground. Rev. Dean 
Partridge conducted services at the 
Cathedral.

The contingency committee of leg
islature met this morning and voted 
the usual allowances for the session.
Each member was allowed $30 for 
postage and telegraphing during the 
session, and recess; ten dollars each 
allowed to the clerks for postage 
during the session, and the official 
reporter was allowed twenty dollars 
for tho same purpose. John Mac- 
Pherson is to do the coaching for 
the session at five dollars per day.

EBEN PERKINS‘ £ - !

TAKES ACTION D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.well

Against the License Commis
sioners in the Savage Case.

V
’V-JP,/ St. John Star has

THIS IS THE GREATEST SALE OF DRY GOODS EVER OFFERED TO CASH BUYERS.

Sale of Curtains and Floor Rugs-
You'll make a good investment if you come to this Reduction Sale of ‘ 
White Lace Curtains and Floor Rugs. All to be sold at small prices.

The
§> modified its transports on 
$ the subject of circulation. It 

no longer claims a street sale V 
than the total circu- X 

Neither

The case of Ebon Perkins vs the Li
quor License Commissioners came up 
at the police court, this morning. 

Walter H. Trueman appeared for 
H. W. Robert-

»

Keep your 
Money in 
Circulation 
And Buy 
Here

S'
White îaee Curtains at 30c, 40c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $L00, $1.25, $1.50 pair.

Come In and See The Bargains.

■
-,

if
1 ÿFV ’

*
* * *

♦
Lots oi bargains left in glassware, 

ehina dolls And toys, at Jas. A.m &VX SZnZZt “n
have on sale a line of parees. pen- 
kjfivea, soaps, playing casds, school
bags and whisks.

fc; YOUNG MAN
Free L C. S. Scholarship

i

if

TO BE GIVEN BY 3'

■She EVENING TIMESi
♦

To th* yooné and young woman receiving the largest number of votes
from its Subscribers

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.
H;
hi Fjmt Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $ioo in value. 

Second “ “ “ “ “ 7?
ind.

*

John Primary Union for 
school teachers, will meet in 

of Centenary church at 
afternoon. Mrs

.The St.
Sunday 
the parlor
four o’clock tomorrow lM_._
VV C Mathews Will teach the lesson 
• Healing of the man born Wind, 
and the talks from Blaçk s Primary 
Plans will be continued. Through ill
ness some of the officers were not 
present last week. <11 primary and 
junior teachers are made welcome.

:

If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
with the I. C. S. by the winners.

fm

i ■ -

HOW IT WILL BE DON®.
„ he awarded to the young man and young woman who secures the lar$$5fr'hfmiber
The edielarshlpe will he “ venin Ti^es. bThe standing of the two leaders at the close of the con- 

of votes from suhsaribers to 1 , . It being understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG
^?wShali to^A YOUNG WOMAN. The standing at close of contest to determine . .whether the
young^nap er th* young woman gets FIRST PRIZE.

>?'

i<♦
The statement that appeared in the 

ress that grain 
ped here was be- 

Ontario, on ac-

*Upper Canadian i 
which had been Shi 
ing taken back to 
count of a shortage there, is empha
tically denied and ridiculed by C. P. 
K. officials here. They state that 
grain is being shipped -down here and 
is being sent away on: nearly every 
steamer, and cannot understand why 
such a statement should he made.

ABOUT THE VOTES. 'w , _ . . Wv-nin, Times is 25c. per month or $8.00 per year. Each subscription to
The^effinr^mre” duri^g this contest Commencing Feb- 16, and closing May 1st. shall count In votes for 

your, favorite a» follows: ^
- f 2 votes for 1 months* subscription
- V

>50 "

1
♦

IV A. McLean, jr., representing the 
Maritime Contract Co. Ltd., of Nova 
Scotia, is at the Royal.
His firm is interested id waterworks 

. and general construction work, hav
ing done considerable In these lines 
throughout the maritime provinces 
generally. It has Just completed an 
extensive gravity water system at 
SpringhiU, N. S., at a cent of $100,- 
000. Work has also been dona of a 
similar character at Plcton, Wsst- 
ville, Chatham, Charlottetown and 
in Cape Breton. Mr. McLean la here 
to see the civic officials and Mr. Bar
bour, in connection with the Lech 
XrPmfmd extension.

“ 3
« 640m 41 “ 12825lng.

the new 
run WANTITCUT OUT. PAYABLE MONTHLY IN ADVANCE.

A green car 
will go down Charlotte to Princess, 
right up Princess to Wentworth, 
along to King St. East, down Pitt 
to Britain, and along to Prince Wm. 
St., etc.

The red cars will go down Prince 
Wm., to St. Jamee, ’along to Went
worth, up to Mecklenburg, along to 
Pitt, up to Duke, along to Char
lotte. and from Charlotte to King 
St. etc., making two distinct loops, 

with any delays

... ,. This subscription contest is for City Circulation only. For votes to count for these Scholarship Prizes.
Toronto Liberal Association | pap£B mU6t be delivered within the city limits. _ , -

Pronounces Against the 1 HOW TO WTN.-i

m will be furnished with a book of theseUpon application at the °f bTonds^nd Tnduc? them to subscribe or if already a subscriber.
^PwvTW^8nT?lEm SUBSCRIPTION. Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num- 
TO EXTEND .THEIR SUBSUtu^iiu entiUeg you'too. Upoa receipt of the coupon at this office,
ber of votes thajength of a contPestant (or -A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE’* and all future subscrip- 
your name will he Pub''" . -reditod to vou Once you are in the list as a contestant persons interested 
in°you*wUl use coupon'cHpptffi from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and your score will

School Clause. I

Toronto, Mar. 14.-( Special.)-The 
executive committee of the liberal as
sociation of Centre Toronto has plac
ed itself on record that the govern
ment should entirely expunge 
school clauses from the autonomy 
bill. T. C. Robinette, who will prob
ably be the liberal candidate for 
Centre Toronto, a seat vacated by 
Mr. Clarke’s death, endorses the 
club’s stand on the school question.

and doing away 
which might otherwise be caused.

work will require about

the*
increase daily. 

Ask for a
THE BANK OF YARMOUTH.

-, Yarmouth, Mardi 14-—(Special).— 
W. E. Stavert, curator, for the 

of Yarmouth, has returned 
to St. John and has been relieved by 
his brother, who is also a banking 

There was a meeting of the 
directors of the defunct bank Mon- 
day alternoon, but deliberations were 
strictly private. Ex-teller Perry, is 
very ill at his residence, suffering 
It is aald, from nervous prostration. 
There are no new developments in 
connection wtth the business troubles. 
All the hanking men appear to be 
busy endeavoring to get to the bot
tom of affairs. The bank’s daim 
against the Reddings includes Inter
est charges which perhaps were paid 
from time to time by cheques, but 
the method does not appear, .to have 
lessened the liability to any extent.

book and start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you.The new
100 men, and the labor will all be 
performed by residents of the city.

Tho company have ordered six new 
cars, two of which are on their way 
here’ now. Four extra cars will be 
placed on the Fairville route and it 
is expected that a four minute aer- 

will be established on the main 
line, the same as last summer.

FREE FOR ALL.
\̂  barred from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully fVrnished with subscription blanks and

I names v^U be pubUshed promptly irr The Evening Times with the first votes sent.

Secure from a friend his promise to accept The Evening Times for one year, collect I 
2fc for the first month, and send to this office, you are then entitled to 32Ç votes. I 
You are hot required to collect for the year in advance, only for the first month ■ ,

By this plan it is an easy matter to secure subscriptions, as nearly everyone 1 
is willing to take The Times and pay our collector every month.

Delay no longer, you can secure unlimited numbers, just for the asking, and I 
each promise to take The Times for one year places you 325 votés nearer the top.

We are waiting for your narpe.
Seè Coupon Page ç. ,/ S\

Ottawa March 14.—( Special)—On 
account of the taking over of the 
garrisons at Halifax and Esquimault 
by the Dominion government, it will 
he necessary to increase the perman
ent corps from 2.000 to 4,000. A 
bill.will be Introduced in parliament 
to make the necessary increase. Sir 
Chas. Parsons will come té Ottawa 
to look after the details.

man.
vice *

Chatham, March 14.—(Special)— 
Several I. C. R. engineers are here 
today and have begun a preliminary 
survey for a feasible route to bring 
the I. C. R. into town. They will al
so report on the repairs needed on 
the'Canada wharf.

♦i married vs. single ladies.
St. Andrew's rink thisIn the , . , ,

morning, three rinks of married lad
ies played against the single ladies, 
the former winning by nine points. 
The rinks were skipped by ladies 
who had not previously acted in 

The rinks were skip-

l
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.that capacity, 

ped bv ths following:—
Married. Single.

Mrs. Jas. Jack 10 Miss Warner — 7 
Mrs. W. Foster — 5 Miss L. Fark,8 
Mrs. C. J. Coster—13 Miss Dunn— 4

Bishop Cameron, of Antigonish, 
will leave for Rome. March 21.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
were at Vera Cruz Friday.

James P. Carlyle, of the Bank of 
British North America, has gone to 
his home in Toronto on a three 
months’ visit.

Homer D. Forbes has gone to 
Montreal.

Robert Murray, M. P. P., elect for 
Nosthumberland, will take his seat 
in the legislature ou Wednesday. W. 
A. Carroll, of St. John, is at the 

"Queen today.—Fredericton Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber of Gage- 

town, are sit the Royal.

Louis R. Warwick, chief steward of 
the" Crawford Hpuse, Boston, is in 
the city on a visit, and will remain 
for a couple of weeks before return
ing to his duties.

Arthur G. Abblnette, chief clerk of 
the Dufferin Hotel, left lost evening 
for Sydney to take his new position 
there. Friends here wish him every 
success.

Miss Myrtle Seely formerly of this 
citv, was married to Andrew R. Cobb 
at C leveland, Ohls., on Friday last.* 
Rev. Chas. D. Williams officiated. 
Miss Seely’s many friends In this 
city extend hearty congratulations to 
the bride and groom. 
r.\ , • *.. it-.-* -. - ’ ■

*
POLICE COURT. e out <the province like conditions pre- | still fourteen below at seven this 

i vailed.
The Tiniest Chatham correspondent

1628 A COLD SNAP.Three prisoners occupied the bench 
at the police court this morning.

charged with 
$4, »r ten

Mrs. E. A. Smith won the Holly 
trophy in the final game yesterday 
afternoon:

________ _____4------------- --------
Miss Jennie Spear, of Sussex is 

visiting in the city, the guest of her 
sister. Miss Mamie Spear.

--------------------*--------------------
M. L. Lockhart, fuel Inspector of 

I. C. R., is at the Grand Un

morning.”
The people o| Rothesay thought

this morning, when, tliey awoke and j wired this morning:— The regular meeting of the city, ,
found the mercury at 12 below zero, 'Government thermometer régis- laborers! union was held last evening, ,
that winter had .cpnie again. When ti red 16* below last nigh|t. After the ’usual business had been i
some oi them found water pipes Moncton ''lle a!> ““be coldest transacted Mr. Clark declared the :
theyVcre sure dO Thu uulrt 'was 1 experience! in this suction this win-jpresidunt's chair vacant.

■/ .. i- ■ a J-- - t- —- ■ ^ y

*Caleb Peterson, 
drunkenness was fined
days.

X i*on Nichols charged with drunk- 
and Indecency, pleaded guilty 

to the first charge, for which he was 
fined $8, or thirty days, and was re
manded on the sedond.

• mess
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■£!non*tbs. J#
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YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship
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